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Fish and Game Oddities.

PRICE 3 CENTS
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Treed a Woodchuck.
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No matter how hard your pack pulls
on the “ tump line” it’ s be$t to keep
your “rifle rea d y - when the trail leads
through deer country.
Your fusilade will not be stopped by
a misfire or a jammed cartridge if you
shoot;U. M. C CARTRIDGES.
They
make the deer drop his flag.
Made for Marlin, Remington, Stevens,
Winchester or any standard rifles of
any caliber.
Send f o r

Game Laics and Guide Directory.

THE UNION M ETALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,
Agency, 313 Broadway, New York City.
Depot, 86-88 First St., San Francisco, Cal.

RANGELEY

Bridgeport, Conn.

LAKE

HOUSE,

RAN GELEY, LAKES, RANGELEY, MAINE.
Those who plan to visit the Rangeley Lakes and are not yet booked, should write for 3905
illustrated booklet to
RANGELEY

LAKES

HOTEL

COM PANY.

John B. Marble, President.

Ram reley,

Maine,

Henry M. Burrow s, Treasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
T T T E WISH to announce to the public that we have leased a large territory at the foot of
y y
Kennebago lake and have built theje a set of camps which we will open to our pa" ”
trons and friends the coming season. This new establishment in connection with
ou r camps at Beaver Pond will give our guests the manifold advantages of a very large
tract in which to hunt and fish. Our guests will be able to get both lake and stream fishing
and fish of excellent size both salmon and trout may be had. We have our own steamboat on
Kennebago lake, also buckboards making two or more trips daily from Rangeley Lake House
to connect with our steamers. Daily mail servicer’ s assured, also both telephone- and tele
graph connections. All telegrams will be immediately forwarded from Rangeley. W e wish
to say that either of our establishments are ideal places for women and children. The alti
tude is high, 2000 feet, thus making hay fever and like .diseases unknown. Our terms are
$2.00 per day per person; $1.25 for guides’ boaid. We furnish reliable guides on application.
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o’clock a. m., on either the Eastern or Western division of the
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland, Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River
and Phillips &, Rangeley railroads to Rangeley, or from Portland via Maine Central to Rumford Junction, Portland & Rumford Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the Rangeley
Lakes steamboats to Rangeley. From Rangeley our buckboards convey parties direct to our
camps. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Writ^ us early for Shy particulars; we are sure
we can satisfy you. W e make special rates by the month. Let us hear from you that we
may reserve some of our best accommodations for you. Address

&
Sons.,

Ed Grant
W ALTER

I).

Kennebago or Beaver Pond, Me.
M OCCASINS. All kinds. First-class woikmanship. Catalogue free.
M. L. Getchell & Co.. Monmouth, Me.

H IN D S,

Maine’s Leading T axiderm ist, Portland, Me.
I’ nder L&fnyette Hotel.
6 42 Congress Street.

•MY T A X ID E R M Y on carved panels costs no more
than other kinds.

Write for prices.
W . H. Hatch, Cornish, Me.

E. A . BUCK & C O M P A N Y ,
Bangor,
Maine.
Sporting Moccasins all kinds.
Send for Catalogue.

You Miss a Treat
*
_4

Camp Fire

A 160 page book, containing 12 stories by an enthusiastic
sportsman, founded upon actual incidents in his lifelong inti
macy with the woods.

Full illustrated, handsomely bound in

green cloth decorated with gold lettering.
receipt of $1.00.
Price $1.00 prepaid.
oods

Sent postpaid on

Given free for two subscriptions to

accompanied by $2.00.

One o f the above must

be a new subscrioer.
M A IN E

WOODS,

B L A C K

ALL

-

-

-

Phillips, Maine.

INFORMATION FREE.
We often get enquiries from parties who want a bunch
of circulars of camps and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and
We send these free of charge for the benefit

of advertisers in Maine Woods and our readers.

M AINE WOODS INFORM ATION BUREAU,
Phillips,

-

D E A L E R S

The Mother Woodchuck.
“ Do you know.” said a man who uses
his eyes, “ a woodchuck carries her
young in the same manner as the cat
does? I have seen a woodchuck carry
her baby along a stonewall, having the
little fellow in her mouth grasped
firmly by the nape o f the neck*’ ’

DON’ T FORGET THE ’05 EDITION,

Squirrels Tap Trees.

Bangor' & Aroostook R. R.

George B. Sedgeley o f Phillips has
watched squirrels and seen them tap
trees many times. They will bite off
a small twig or limb and then drink the
sap as it runs out. They will call
around to the places they have tapped
ea£h day and many times a day for a
swig.
_________
Surprised the Hunter.

D. G. Bean of Bingham says that in
traveling through the woods a few
years ago he came to a very large yel
low birch tree with a big hole on one
side. He thought he would kindle a
fire in the tree, so he stooped down to
light a match when he noticed a piece
o f meat in the farther side o f the hole.
He took the cane which he caaried and
punched into the snow at the foot of
the tree when up came the jaw s o f a
big bear trap.

Sportsmen’s Guide Book

“ In The Maine W oods.”

192 pages, over TOO half-tone and color
illustrations. Sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address Dept. I.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A.,
Bangor, ''Maine.

THE

Grant’ s Quick Deer.
Eddie Grant, the sage of Seven ponds,
was once walking along the Onion hill
trail accompanied by a sportsman who
had a very queer experience.
Eddie
says the man saw a large buck in a lit
tle clearing just ahead standing broad
side to. The nlle cracked immediately.
The deer was shot through the body,
but he whirled around so quick that the
bullet came out on the other side, came
back and hit the sportsman, but luckily
not in a vital spot.

-

-

Maine.

A writer describing his hunting trip
at Big Churchill Camps on Long pond,
says that in Maine grouse are so tame
they can be knocked over with a stick
and any kind o f a marksman can easily
! get all he wants with his rifle. At one
place he passed four grouse where the
male bird actually showed fight.
Had Rabbit’s Foot.

T H E M

SHOOTING

Where are are you going?
Jim Harlow’s

Black

Brook

Why, to

Camps

o f course, where there is more game
shot, than any other camp in the Dead
River Region. 23 bucks taken by one
party in 10 day’ s hunting last fall, also
holds the record for black bear hunting.
Partridge shooting cannot be equaled.
Good moose hunting. You are sure of
game at these camps, and the terms
are only $1.00 per day.
JIM HARLOW,
Dead River, Maine.

RANGELEY

LAKES.

T H E V A C A T IO N SE A SO N is not complete without a trip to
this region.
T H E RUM FO RD F A L L S L IN E reaches direct and makes
close connections with the steamers for all points on the Lakes.
TH R O U G H PU LLM A N P A R L O R C A R S between Portland
and Oquossoc during the Tourist Season.
Booklet and time table mailed upon application to
R. C. B R A D F O R D , Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.

“ It’ s magnificent
but it’s not war. ’ ’

What is it?

A Novel Trap.
A. H. Jones once captured a wood
chuck in a novel manner. He crept up
to the chuck’s hole with a two tined
pitchfork in his hands. He stuck the
tines into the ground so that when the
animal came from the hole he would go
between the tines, then waited results.
Before a great while the woodchuck
came out and at the proper time Mr.
Jones jabbed the fork still further into
the ground and held his game.

At one time John Moody o f Wilton
caught four young woodchucks from a
hole, then caught the old one. He
caught her in 20 minutes after setting
the trap and she was stone dead when
he found her.

S H E L L S

S E L l

"GAME

Merely a few tro
phies o f the hunt
in the

Rangeley and
Dead

River

Regions
— OF —

Maine.

hunting season.

A daily scene at
Strong station, on
the line of thenarrow gauge railroad
system, during the
Do you want to know more about the region. Address

F. N. B E A L , Phillips, Me.,
Supt. S. R. R . R

G. M. VOSE, Kingfield, Me.,
Supt F. & M. Ry.

In The Great North Woods
Filled with shady nooks, cool lakes, charming re
treats, sparkling brooks with fish and game; the
bracing air charged with the delightful odors of the bal
sam and the fir; pure, cold water everywhere, fr^e from
contamination; the Maine Woods region offers facilities for
summer residences for the millionaire, the clerk, the bank
e r or the tired worker, the professor or the student, that
can scarcely be duplicated anywhere else in the world.

Grouse Showed Fight.

Steamboat lines.

P O W D E R

The “ Nublack ” is a grand good shell;
good in construction, good because it is
primed with a quick and sure primer, and
good because carefully and accurately
loaded with the best brands of powder
and shot.
It is a favorite among hunters
and other users of black powder shells on
account of its uniform shooting, evenness
of pattern and strength to withstand
reloading. A trial will prove its excellence.

Heart Failure.

In The Glow

M a in e W

“ NUBLACK”

I f you don’ t read

_*1^ ^

of the

An observer and one who enjoys
; freaks as well as the more ordinary
things of out o f doors, tells the follow
ing: “ The funn est thing I ever saw
was a small dog treeing a woodchuck.
I was out by a stream fishing, when a
little cur spied a woodchuck and went
after him with all the vim that his
small carcass could command. The
woodchuck w'ent, too, as fast as he
could and made for a tree that was bent
pretty well over the stream. Both
went into it and after getting out over
the water some distance, both fell off.
Still the dog kept after his prey and the
pursued did his best to swim for the
shore. Not till they reached dry land,
however, did the little canine have a
chance to give him the shake.

The Fishing Season opens in Maine in April for trout and salmon, and

THE

BIG

GAME

SEASON

A rabbit’ s foot may not always bring
good luck as is shown in the case o f the opens October 1st, for Deer, and October 15th, for Moose in Maine and Septem
fish caught in Mooselookmeguntic lake ber 15th for Moose, Caribou and Deer in New Brunswick.
a few summers ago. The trout weighed
If the Spring Ennui or the Summer Fag is on you, ask the
only about 2 pounds, but when taken it
was found to have in its stomach a rab
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
bit’s foot. Where he got it and what
he did with the rest o f the animal will
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, R A IL W A Y SQUARE,
PORTLAND, ME.,
always remain a mystery.
Where to go to be rid of it.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drugvists refund the money if it fails to cure,
j W . W . Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr.

F. E. BOOTHBY,

Gen’l Passenger Ag«ftl.

M AINE

2

24,

ZBaar&n

B lack pow d er loads are used w here less p ow er is required.

"Experience B o o k " is foil o f big game stories which you mill enjoy.
F r e e , With 130-page Catalogue, f o r 3 stamps postage.
Ou r

WITHOUT

PARALLEL

HISTORY OF TOWN OR S T A T E .

Thousand

FOR

GUIDES.

T H E ROD T H A T L E A D S .
F. E. Thomas, Manufacturer, Bangor, Maine.
Write for Catalogue._____________ ___
S N O W S H O E S FOR SP O R T S M E N ,
j Always first-class. No cheap work. $3.50 a pair.
E. Ellsworth Beach, Grand Lake Stream, Me.

Sg&^Write for price list and descriptive Catalog.

M LE M -IG

Ten

m o d e l s

Andover Notes.

[Special correspondence to Maine W oods.]
A ndover , Nov. 20, 1905.

The hunters have been out galore for
the
past month. Four men passed here.
M a in e W oods will this year as usual j
They hud been on East B hill for sev
distribute free, ten thousand copies of i
eral days and had four deer.
a special number at the Boston Sport3- j Harry Merrill o f East Andover shot
man’s Show, at Mechanics’ Building, a fine deer which weighed 260 pounds.
It had fine antiers.
December 25 to January 6.
Jack Burgess also shot a deer last
It will be as full o f what sportsmen j
week.
like as we know how to make it.
A young man saw a fine large buck
Space $2.00 an inch.
on the side o f J ij mountain. He sprang
Shall we have your advertisement.
and as his moccasins were slippery he
Last day for receiviug copy, Decem went end over end and grasped his rifle
but the deer had vanished.
ber 1.
Ano.her young man saw a deer on
The following have ordered space for
the Lake road. The deer heard the
the special edition:
rustling in the bushes. The young
Sandy River Railroad Co.
man stood'perfectly still and when the
The Fraser Hollow Spar & Boat Co. •
deer started he fired and brought down
o f Greenport, N. Y.
|tae game.
Henry Romeike, New York City.
Whitney Roberts shot a deer last
E. B. Woodward, New York.
week which he left until he could get a
M. C. Rice Manoroe Co., Pa.
Maine Central Railroad.
Billings & Spencer Co., o f Hartford,
Conn.
J. W. B rackett Co .

Manufacturer of Canvas Canoes and Row Boats.
Rangeley models a specialty .___________

IN

Fishing Tackle,
s i Y . r i y t t \ t o i Sportsmen’s SupSingle,
$3.50 \ _TX L
LJ
J JL
1 'N
k jp 1l i e s cheap. Send
ingle,$3.50V
>1 O
Double, 6.75
stamp for catalog
Powell & Clement Co., 410 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

Prominent Officials Discuss the Subject of combining weight with speed was need
Better and Larger Locomotives For ed. It was also decided that Master

Copies, Special Number.

Use on Narrow Gauge Lines Wednes Mechanics

Greenwood and Caswell
should draw plans, to be submitted at
another time, of the type o f engine in
mind.
It has been impossible, as narrow
gauge locomotives are constructed at
present, to get speed with weight and
it is hoped that the plans about to be
drawn will eliminate this difficulty.

day Evening.

FISHING

C 7 a THATCHERi 104 Exchange St„ Bangor.

RAILROAD MEN MEET.

T A e 7 / Z a r / ifi / % r e a r m s C o.
New Haven, Conn,
3 3 Willow Street

Woods to Issue

SPECIAL

W rite for application blank and have A . S. ARNBURG, - Rangeley, Maine.
your license ready when season opens. ;
Builder of Rangeley Boats. Write for prices.
D o this today as there are important
c hanges to be observed.
H. M. BARRETT, W eld, Maine.
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats
A. W. M cLEARY, Agent, Phillips, Me. [

T a k e a jffla r/ e/ t repeating rifle with

y ou and b e sure o f your safety and sure o f your gam e.
T h e .3 2 - 4 0 and .3 8 - 5 5
high-pow er smokeless cartridges are the
greatest gam e killers ever m ade. T h e y m ake a big hole and go mighty deep.

Maine

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

W e manufacture pleasure model and Guides' model canoes. Attach Sponsons or put in out-ofsight air chambers for buoyancy and safety. Write for our free descriptive catalogue.
CARLETON CAN O E COM PANY.
Box 109,
Old Town, Maine.

T h e simplicity and strength o f / ffa r/ l/ l hit?h p ow er rifles and the
certainty with w hich they w ork makes them the ch oice o f big game

SPORTSMEN’S SHOW NUMBER.

1905.

Non-Resident
1 Hunting
i
|
Licenses!

If y ou are going into the w ood s or mountains after b ig gam e y ou
w ill need a rifle that you can trust you r life to and that w o n 't fail you.

hunters o f w ide experience.

NOVEMBER

WOODS,

i

RODS

New store on Rangeley Lake House
grounds.
Call and see my line o f
Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
E.
Rangeley,

T.
-

HOAR,
-

Maine.

The Best Wall Map

— of A meeting without a parallel in the
annals o f this pEce was held here last
night. It was a meeting in which
every narrow gauge railroad in the
state, with the exception o f a road in
By Express, $5.00.
Monson, was represented. The object
o f the meeting was to discuss this
topic: “ The best kind o f locomotive to j
R. M. NASON,
build for different uses on narrow gauge !
Big Garni and Fish.
roads. ’ ’ That is to say, the most prac- j
E n f i e l d , Nov. 21, 1905.
i 180 Exchange St., - Bangor Me.
tical type. The following men, high in
To the Editor of Maine W oods.
railroad circles, met to discuss this
Many men have many minds. But
very important matter, J. A. Bennett, j let me tell you that we should have a
N E W VINEYARD HUNTERS.
president and general manager o f the close time put on all moose in this state
Bridgton & Saco River railroad; Mr. for a term o f three years if not longer. John Sevens Shoots a Deer In His Own
Caswell, master mechanic o f this road;, I f not, in five years’ from today moose
Door Yard.
James B. Farley, general manager o f will be hard to find. The sportsmen
[Special correspondence to M aine W oods .]
the Wiscasset & Quebec railroad; F. A. and hunters are increasing each year
N e w V i n e y a r d , N o v . 21, 1905.
Lawton, superintendent o f the Kenne- faster than our big game does and what
Messrs. Ed
Morton and Arthur
game they do not kill is scared away ; Staples o f this place have returned
from this part o f the state at any from their trapping trip to Salem and
rate. I have traveled our forests quite we understand they brought home a
a lot and find big game not as plenty as fine supply o f fur including fox, fisher,
I wished to.
mink, skunk, muskrat and weasel,
Phillips, Maine, Nov. 1, 1905.
It is about the same with our fish. making a very good haul for the sea
I have traveled over our waters by son, which has been exceptionally poor,
night as well as by day. The spawning as just when the fur was gettin g prime
WILTON HUNTERS.
beds tell that the big fish are not as and the trapping season fairly began
plenty as in years past. When trolling we had a heavy fall o f snow which in
Party In Camp at Weld Have Good Luck,
for big fish first commenced at Co.d some places nude trapping next to im
Stream lake if we had out three boats possible.
Capturing Six Deer.
fishing it looked as though it was quite
The hunters have also been after the
(Special correspondence to Maine W oods.)
a lot, but during the last season 20 fleet footed deer some o f late and a few
W iLton , Nov. 21, 1905.
could be counted at times. Then the o f the lucky ones are: Ernest Barker,
Last week M aine W oods told o f
people will ask where all o f our big fish Bert Bradley, Elmer Barker, Will
Messrs. John Whitten, F. S. Schofield,
have gone to. I attach the blame o f Bradley, Foddie Parlin, John Sevens,
B. G. Furnell and Leonard Blaisdell
the scarcity o f game and fish to no one Libbie Stewart and Orlando Weeks.
going into camp at the foot o f W est
except those who do not regard our
Mr. John Sevens shot his buck in his
mountain in Weld. According to a re
game laws but kill whenever they can own door yard saving him the trouble
port received these hunters have made
and secure the last fish if possible.
o f hauling him home and still deer are
good to the extent o f six deer and 20
A . J. D a r l in g .
reported plenty here.
partridges.
Mr. W. E. McLain and A. P. Sweet
Mr. Bert Conant recently secured amade a trip to Farmington Monday to
Oxford County Hunters.
good deer in Perkins plantation near
meet the U. S. fish car and brought
Mt. Blue.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods-]
home some fine landlocked salmon
which they placed in Sw eet’ s pond.
S outh Pa r is , Nov. 24, 1905.
38-55 S po r t .
One
o
f
Many
Shot
This
Fall
In
the
Maine
Woods.
Mr.
Leroy
A.
Bisbee
o
f
Dickvale
Strong Hunters Return.
shot
a
deer
one
evening
recently.
He
[Special Correspondence to M aine W oods.]
GREENVILLE JUNCTION.
also shot a partridge in the bam one
S trong , N ov. 21, 1905.
team to bring it home. When he re Ibee Central and Phillips & Rangeley evening with a pistol with the aid o f a Two Big Bucks Fight a Bloody Duel to
Messrs. C. B. Richardson and son, turned someone had kind.y (?) taken, it railroads; Fred N. Beal, superintend- j bicycle lamp.
the Finish.
Hammond, have returned from a hunt away.
je.it of the Sandy River railroad;!
Mr. H. A. Record o f East Hebron
(Special correspondence.to Maine W oods. )
ing trip to Carrabassett and Flagstaff.
Arthur Poor shot a deer a few days Edward Greenwood, master mechanic has returned from the mountains with
They made good to the extent o f two ago.
Greenville J ct ., N ov. 21, 1905.
o f the Sandy River and allied lines.
a fine deer and his friends are now endeer, Mr. Richardson shooting a spike
It is well known that buck deer are
The meeting was held in the home o f joying.vemson steak.
horn and Hammond a big doe. These
xMaster Mechanic Greenwood.
All
Mont Bennett o f W est Buckfield got ferocious fighters and this fa ct was
FARMINGTON HUNTERS.
deer were shot back o f the mountains
well illustrated here recently.
these railroad men were here fo r the 1a good fat coon one night recently.
at Carrabassett. Mr. Richardson says
j purpose, as stated, o f discussing the
A hunter from Greenville while lookMr. J .‘ :H . Brooks of South Paris
the hunting is very hard in the woods
Returning Nimrods Bring Home Foxes, |best pattern o f locomotive for both came home from a hunting trip in Iing for deer came across the scene o f
as the snow is crusty.
passenger and freight business; also i Grafton last week, bringing two deer one o f their fights. The snow for the
Rabbits and Deer.
Mr. Arthur Eustis was a lucky hun
what new and large types to construct i with him. ’TVWhile neither o f them were space o f a rod or more was trampled
ter last week, getting a buck weighing
for the constantly increasing freight i especially large they were both hand j down and covered with blood showing
[Special correspondence to Maine W oods.]
200 pounds.
and passenger business.
some and o f the size that makes good i that the deer had fought long and
Farmington , N ov. 21, 1905.
This meeting was held here, as the eating.
fiercely. On one side o f the battle
Mr. Raymond Davis lias been fox Sandy River system is much the larger,
ground
were marks made in the snow
Oxford
bears
are
said
to
be
plenty
Deer Shot In Salem.
hunting on Bannock hill in the town o f j already having 15 engines, running in this fall.
showing that one o f the combatants had
[Special correspondence to Maine W oods.]
Industry. That Mr. Davis is a good |weight from 12 to 40 tons.
During the past week Bethel hunters dragged himself away, too weak to
Salem , N ov. 22, 1905.
hunter is proved by the two foxes that
With the present amount o f moral have shot 25 deer, to say nothing o f stand. Following this trail the hunter
The follow ing deer have been shot in he brought in on his return.
and financial backing that these narrow those captured by outsiders.
came upon the deer, dead.
His entire
Sa.em from Oct. 1st to Nov. 20:
Two o f Farmington’ s young men are j gauge lines are receiving it is impossi
The deer shot this fall have usuaily body was covered with cuts and he was
Fred Harris, one; Mrs. Lena Bachel- achieving quite a reputation as rabbit ble to foresee the outcome, but it is a been small, but now and then a large literally disemboweled.
der, one; Raymond Ellsworth, one. Ihunters. We refer to Messrs. A. H. forgone fa ct that this region promises one is secured.
32-40.
It was a magnificent buck weighing
Merrill Baker, one; Ira D. Adley, one; Presson and Henry Manter.
The first ; to be opened up for passenger, freight
at least 225 pounds and with the best
Arthur E. Jones, one; Harry Thomas, o f the week they were out and returned and mail business in a wonderful man- j
set o f ‘antlers seen this season.
Got a Buck.
one; E. M. Lovejoy, one; BertHayford, with eight rabbits.
! ner.
The victor in the fight was a much
one; George M. Jackson, New York,
Mr. Forest Locke, who is employed
At the meeting Wednesday evening ! Percy Roberts, lineman for the smaller deer judging from the size of
one; Mr. Savage, Avon, one; Walter at the depot, has returned from a hunt Ithe subject under discussion was thor- j Northeastern Telephone Co., shot a the tracks and he was probably a spike
Davenport, tw o; Fred Town, Livermore ing trip up the line, bringing two good j oughly weighed in the balance and it |buck deer in Madrid recently that horn as their short, pointed horhs are
deer
Falls, one.
i was finally decided that a loeoiiiotive j weighed over 200 pounds.
terrible weapons in a fight.
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THE R A Y M O N D S Y N D IC A T E , BOSTON,
OFFER ‘ THE

MOST

CLOTHING o f every description,
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases,
Football Goods.
Mail Orders receive careful attention.

COMPLETE

LIN E

OF

FISHING TACKLE in America,
AND A T THE

LOW EST
352-354-356 Washington Street,
31-33-35 Hawley Street.

1

P R IC E S .
‘
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WOODS,
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24,

S P O R T S M E N ’S SU PPL IE S

IS

The Laflin & Rand Calendar

1905.

J _ S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

THE

#

GOT A DEER

BRAND

William H. Goodwin, Makes Good

----- O F ------

AMMUNITION

for 1906

Which

has

attained

will be issued in December to those who send us the

Popularity

Because o f Superiority.

name o f the brand of powder they shoot and 10 cents
in coin or stamps.

Manufactured by

Don’t forget full name and street number.

Caribou Returing.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
\
Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Address Advertising Division,
Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

WAS DREAMING'
Agusta Hunter

170 Broadway,
Report of Game Shipments From Bigelow*
[Special correspondence to Maine W oods.]

New York City.
Miss Jessie Sherman, Brooklyn, 1
buck.
E. Boley, Cleveland, O., 1 doe.
S. B. Morse, W orcester, 1 doe.
C. S. Marshall, W orcester, 1 doe, 1
buck.
M. J. Hutchinson, Englewood, N. J.,
1 buck.
J. S. Brown, Farmington, 1 buck.
F. R. Allen, Farmington, 1 buck.
R. S. Hayes, Auburn, 1 doe.
H. B. Brown, Farmington, 1 bear.
R. J. Lord, White Rock, 1 buck.
F. M. Vanwhy, East Strousberg,
Pa., I buck, 1 doe.
E. P. Davis, Farmington, 1 buck.
C. E. Prescott, Farmington, 1 buck,
1 doe.
fi. A Reed, Lewiston, 1 doe.
C. Ingalls, Kingfield, 1 buck.
C. E. Keene, Mechanic Falls, 1 buck.
Vesto McLaughl n, Kingfield, 1 buck.
Lafe Dustin, Shawmut, 1 buck, 1 doe.
Mell Grier, Lewiston, 1 buck.
C. J. Kepp, New York, 1 buck, 1 doe.
J. H. Wade, Boston, 1 doe, 1 buck.
D. C. Pierre, Boston, 1 buck.
A. W. Robertson, Brooklyn, 2 bucks.
A. H. Robertson, Brooklyn, 2 bucks.
H. W. Robertson, Brooklyn, 2 bucks.
F. M. Robertson, Brooklyn, 2 bucks.
H. H. Goodrich, Portland, 1 buck.
H. 0 . L i s h e r n e s s , Agent.

B i g e i o w , N o v . 21, 1905.
Game shipments for the month of
October, 1905:
J. A. Warren, Cumberland Mills, 2
does.
C. O. Porter, W estbrook, 2 does.
W . A. Marshall, Nannet, N. Y ., 2:
bucks.
Theo Schloert & Co., Brooklyn, 2
bucks.
G. L. Wakefield, Wakefield, Mass.,
1 buck.
George H. Corey, New York, 2 bucks.
John S. Adey, New York, 1 buck.
Arthur J. Nash, Jr., Boston, 1 doe.
Otis Nash, Boston, 1 buck.
Henry Hedge, Boston, 2 does.
Dr. G. M. Woodman, Westbrook, 1
bear.
F. H. Hazelton, Portland, 2 does.
A . L, Luce, Rumford Falls, 1 doe.
H. R. Henderson, Revere, Mass., 1
doe, 1 buck.
C. F. Jones, Newton Heights, Mass.,
2 does.
Mrs.. C. F. Palmer, Portland, 1 buck.
J. C. Hclman, Farmington, 1 buck.
W . Davis, Worcester, Mass., 1 buck,
1 doe.
A. J. Watson, W orcester, Mass., 1
doe, 1 buck.
H. G. Baker, W orcester, 2 bucks.
H. R. Hedge, Boston, 2 bucks.
Game Shipments.
H J. Noble, Boston, 2 does.
Report o f game shipments from Phil
F. Nesmeth, Lowell, Mass., 1 doe.
H. W. Thompson, Manchester, N. lips station for the week ending Nov.
18, 1905.
H., 2 bucks.
John P. Eustis, Boston, 2 buck deer.
B. S. Corthell, Jamestown, R. I., 1
Alice Ripley Pratt, Boston, 1 buck
buck.
deer.
C. J. Crocker, Pine Point, 1 buck.
Jas. G. McGerry, Manchester, N. H.,
From Nov. 1 to Nov. 20:
1 doe deer, 1 box partridges.
E. R. Parent, Lewiston, 1 buck deer.
George McL. Presson, Farmington,
I. H. Atwood, Amesbury, Mass., 2
1 bear, 1 buck.
H. C. Pillsbury, Farmington, 1 doe. doe deer.
J. F. K. Burr, M. D., Amesbury,
Jacob Wirth, Boston, 2 bucks.
John Tessin, Newport, R. I., 2 bucks. Mass., 2 doe deer.
J. T. Sherman, Brooklyn, 2 bucks.
A. P. Daniels, Portland, 1 doe deer.
Mr. Bangs, York Harbor, Maine, 1
doe deer.
T A X ID E R M IS T ?
C. N. Prince, Monmouth, Me., 1 buck
THE S. L. CROSBY CO., deer.
C. N. Prince, 1 deer head, sent to F.
Leading Taxidermists of
M. Richards, West Farmington.
W. C. Foster, Gardiner, 1 buck deer.
America.
L. Cornish, Gardiner, 1 buck deer.
Bangor,
M aine.! F. L. Keene, Wells Beach, Me., 1
Chas. L. Harnden, Agent, Rangeley.
doe deer.
H. P. Johnson, Jay, 1 doe deer.
Send for Price List.
W. W. DeCosta, Canton, Me., 1 doe
NASH
O F M A I N E . deer.
R. J. Dunn, Canton. Me., 1 buck
Licensed Taxidermist,
deer.
F. J. Quince, Amesbury, Mass., 2
N O RW A Y,
MAINE.
bucks.
Branch at Haines Landing May to

October 20.

Gold Medal on both Fish

at

Camp in Sebois.
William H. Goodwin, proprietor o f
the Congress restaurant, who with two
friends spent ten days at the camp o f
Jordan and Hussey, Sebois, returned
with a fine buck and doe, the form 
er being one o f the largest that
ever passed through Pangor. The
other gentlemen also got a buck and
doe each, buk none of them was nee ly
so large as Mr. Goodwin’s buck, which
was viewed "by mary o f his friendk
yesterday afternoon.

Game Dinner.

and Game at W orld’ s Fair, St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Tarbox o f Farm
Inventor o f the famous Mezzo style ington gave a game dinner Monday,
a week, to a few o f their friends. Cov
o f mounting fish,
ers were laid for 12. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John Swett o f Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tarbox, Mr. and
Mrs. George Dudley Church, Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton P. Merrill and Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Greenwood.

PRINTING TALK

Ye are constantly making estimates i
•printing o f various kinds. The re- j One o f the largest specimens o f bear
t is that we get our share o f the big . ever seen in Bennington county was
>s as well as the small, and we have j killed in Winhall a few days ago. The
)wn to feel that nothing is too large , animal weighed over 350 pounds, and
■us to print.
W e like to g et up: the persons who got it were so fr.r
all business cards.
Big catalogue* : from civilization that they could not
; also in our line, in fa ct big or little j bring it out of the woods, but tney did
ything that can be printed by any j bring out an exceedingly fine skin as an
ly anywhere, can be done right here evidence o f their success.
ere are many reasons why the people |
io read this should have us do their
Phillips H u nters.

MADE FINE SHOWING.

il’ s Eig Buck While in Col. Di.Ps Report of Small Arm Practice,

Land of Nod.

National Guard.

The report comes that hunters on
th e slopes o f Mount Katahlin have
seen roaming there a herd of caribou,
the first known to have been in the
state fer a number o f years.
Rumors
o f the return of the caribou have been
! coming in this fall from other parts o f
northern Maine.
It was about ten
j years ago the caribou disappeared from
the state, migrating to Canada. The
cause o f the migration has been a
matter o f some dispute, but the most
authoritative view has laid it to the
lack of proper feeding grounds, and
the return o f the splendid game has
therefore been hoped for, but little
expected.
In 1899, Maine passed a
! law prohibiting the killing o f caribou
for six years, and the last Legislature
extended the time six years more or to
October 15. 1911.

E.
M. Abbott o f Augusta has been Col. Elliott C. Dill, inspector-general
passing a few weeks in the pursuit of o f rifle practice, has forwarded to the
greater health and happiness in the re military
secretary at Washington,
gions around Moosehead lake says the j through the office of the adjutant-gen
Kennebec Journal.
He had the great eral at Au: usta, the report o f small
forsight, when leaving the city, to take arms practice in the national guard of
with him. his gun, in the hopes that,) Maine for the year 1905.
possibly, he might come, intd contact
The practice season does not end till
with a deer. The story o f his success the 31st of October but the return to
in shooting one o f the prettiest speci the war department must be forwarded
mens of deer which has yet been not later than Nov. 20 and this makes a
brought from the big woods sounds |case o f hustle for the militia officers.
rather remarkable.
The several companies must make their
An Indignant Farmer
One morning, at about 4 o ’ clock,he returns to the general inspector before
An indignant farmer from the north
experienced a dream in which he saw the latter can make up his return to
ern part o f the town of Skowbegan was
a proud-head monarch o f the deer Washington.
in the village, the latter part o f the
tr be staring fixedly at him through the j This year’s return shows a remark
week. It appeared that he had set a
south window o f '..is room as he lay j able advance over 1904, which was the
trap for foxes and had caught a black
wr- pped in his slumbers. The window first season under the general direction
one.
The skin of an animal o f this
was not open, but what did that mat o f the war department.
description is worth anywhere from $17
ter? The sight o f the beautiful aniThe individual figure of merit for the
to $100, and in prime condition they
nal, stretched out at full length on the state has been advanced from 20.3 to
bring even a larger price.
Sometime
snow, w^uld surely be worth the price 44.05. The Second infantry again leads
Wednesday, two boys, said to be resi
o f a pane of glass. Mr. Abbot is not the state with a figure of merit o f 49.07
dents of Skowhegan, came across the
sure that he was not awnke when he against 20.0 last year. The First in
trap with the fox in it.
The shot the
first saw the deer, nor is he absolutely fantry stands at 42.96 against 19.5 last
animal, so it is claimed, with a charge
certain that he was not asleep when he year; the Naval Reserve at 20.80,
|of buckshot, nearly, if not quite, spoil
fired the gun.
against 16.4 last year; and the general
ing the pelt. And this, in a measure,
It all happened so quickly that 1is staff at. 29.16 against 20.0 last year.
explains why the famer lost his tem
brain, stirred into sudden activity at Co. D o f the First, Norway, leads the per. A settlement is pending, but just
how much it wi:l cost the ambitious
hunters is not yet decided.

W A N T S , FO R S A L E , ET C .
Price i cent a word each insertion.
Stamps or cash with order.
W A N T S.
1 A/"ANTED—A small farm or camp in the state
’ ’
of Maine. Address the Maine W oods In
formation Bureau, Phillips, Maine.

FO R S A L E .
P A M P FOR S A L E .—A public fishing and hunt' ing camp in a desirable location—a money
maker for sale. J. W . Brackett, Phillips, Me.
F O R SALE OR EX C H A N G E -C om et, 16
gun, 32 revolver, Stevens Favorite. Want
rifle or Hammerless gun. Box 164, Deerfield.
Mass.
R AN G ELE Y L A K E COTTAGE LOTS. Venr
desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire of HL
M. Burrows, Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, c*
J. W . Brackett, Phillips, Me.

If you want to know
where to get good

HUNTING

A Familiar Scene In Franklin County.

desire circulars, descriptive

or
that time o f night, was much confuse
and his memory falls to serve him
accurately as he tries to recall the
circumstances. However, it happened,
his first sight of the deer, whether
visionary or real, was followed by the
report o f the gun. and the animal lay
on the snow just as he expected it
would. The members'of the house
hold, sleeping in the upper rooms, sub
sequently arose and enjoyed an early
breakfast o f deer steaks.
The deer bore a spread o f antlers
which the hunters and guides o f that
region declared were not unknown to
woodcraft but which they had never
before seen. They were o f the “ webhorn” variety, and, since Mr. A bbot’ s
return home, have been placed in the
show window at Augusta grocery. He
has had several tempting offers, all o f
which were inconsiderable, compared
with the satisfaction of preserving the
head, mounted, for a memento o f the
strange experience.

state with a figure o f merit o f 138.23,
against 102.0 last year. Co. H o f the
Second, Waterville, is again in second
place with 81.62, against 60.2 last year.
Co. F o f Sanford stands in second place
•in the First, with Co. M of Westbrook
in third place. In : he second, Co. L
o f Houlton is second with Co. I o f East- j
port in third place.
The return shows the following clas
sification for the entire guard: Ex
perts, 59; sharpshooters, 45; marksmen, 263; first-classmen, 74; secondclassmen, 27; third-classmen,
398;
fourth-classmen, 382.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

McMillian Fur and Wool Co.
Furs.
Marlin Fbearms Co.
White House coffee, Dwinell-Wright
Co., Boston.
Morphine habit cured.
Dr. T. Felix Gouraud’s Oriental and
Magical Beautifier.

B.
F. Smith, of Locke’ s force of
clerks, has, in consequence o f a violent;
attack o f hunting fever, gone into the
|wilds in the vicinty of Bethel, in search Dear Sirs:—
of deer, or any other game which may |
I use your “ L. F .” Bitters all the
happen to come his way. He left the j time, and could not get along without
city, Saturday night, and expected to them. I even give it to my little boys.
be gone the greater part o f the week,
MRS. L E V I CLARK,
and as, in addition to being fully Aug. 31, 1904.
North Cushing, Me.
armed with a trusty Winchester, he
The True “ L. F.” A tw ood’s Bitters
Mr. A. E. Brackley of Strong shot a
took along a well filled pocket book, his j ased in small doses prevent these in
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
good sized deer at Win. Luce s in this
chances of getting a deer are con digestion attacks so frequent in child
hood.
Main* town one day last week.
sidered to be almost a certainty
Phillips,

Safe for Children

matter or information regarding
Hotels or Camps in M AINE'S
HUNTING

or

FISHING RE

GIONS, address
M AINE WOODS INFORMATION
BUREAU,
Phillips,

Maine.

Experience

4»
backed by the general law o f average
proves that the first appearance o f aa
advertisement does not bring business
nor even create much curiosity. It
costs little to advertise in Main s
W o ods.
A trial (one time) insertion
for business advertising is a waste o f
money. I f you go in, stay in and it
i will pay you.
“ Keeping everlastingly
! at it” is the only way to success.
In continuity is strength. In discon
n ection is failure.' Few people buy
anything the first time they hear about
i it. There is not a solitary case where
i intermittent advertising has brought
returns compared with that from con
tinuous advertising—that everlasting
pounding away at the public day in «JKfi
; day’ out.
MAINE
Phillips,

W OODS,

Maine.

4

MAINE

MAINE

[Special correspondence to Maine W oods.]

Carrabassett , N o v . 22, 1905.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Following is a list o f deer shipped
J. W. Brackett Company , Publishers. from this station from Nov. 1 to Nov.
18:
J. W . BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
Nov. 1—H. M. Krampe, N e v York,
CLARENCE E. CABMEN Associate M’g ’r.
one buck; A. E. Desmond, Bath, one
$ 1.00 a Year. buck; Ward Tapley, Wells Depot, Me.,
Issued Weekly. '
one doe.
Maine W oods solicits communications and fish
Nov. 2—E a r l e Jerome, Andrews,
and game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper Ind., one buck.
changed, please give the old as well as new ad
Nov. 3—A. B. Pike, Livermore Falls,
dress.
one doe; O. Roys, Livermore Falls, one
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Z M aine W oods Information Bureau gives infor doe; C. F. Rowell, Wilton, one doe.
Nov. 4—Jacob Henry, College Point,
mation on Summer Resorts and Fishing and
Shooting. Boston office, 147 Summer St., with N. Y ., two bucks.
Boston Home Journal.
Nov. 6—E. M. Burbank, Freeman,
one
buck.
This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.
Nov. 8—G. E. Monroe, North Jay,
one buck; S. O. Tarb'ix, Farmington,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1905.
one doe; A. R. Norton, Farmington,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and two bucks; A. R. Bates, Allston, Mass.,
one doe.
Game of the State of Maine.
Nov. 9—Guy L. Fernald, Boston, two
L. T. Carleton , Chairman, Augusta,
does; Dr. L. M. Crittenden, Boston,
J.'W . Brackett , Phillips,
one b ck, one doe; Dr. A. M. Amadon,
E. E. R ing , Secretary, Augusta. one buck, one doe; Wm. Beik, LaFontaine, Ind., one buck, one doe; T. H.
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
Hamilton, La Fontaine, Ind., one buck,
W . E. Berry , Winthrop.
one doe; J. L. Davis, LaFontaine, Ind.,
STATE FISH HATCHERIES AN D NAMES OF two bucks; J. T. Banister, LaFontaine,
SUPERINTENDENTS.
Ind., one buck, one doe; J. M .'C o x ,
Lake Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn;
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Caribou; Sebago j Marion,?Ind., one buck; Earle Jerome,
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond; Andrews, Ird , one buck; Paul Tonn,
Rangeley Lakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt., Jersey City, N. J., one buck, one doe,
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding Station, W A. j
nine partridges.
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery, |
Nov. 10—Mabel A. Harlow, Oakland,
A. W . Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings, .Supt., Green one doe.
0
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery, A. J. Darling, ^ Nov. 11 —P. C. Blankenship, Marion,
Supt., Enfield.
Mass., twp bucks.
Nov. 13—George H. Rock, New Bed
Cash In Advance.
ford, Mass., one buck, one doe. H. J.
Maine W oods will be on a cash in Eames, Wilton, one buck, one doe; L.
advance basis on January 1, 1906. All J. Young, Haverhill, two bucks; L. E.
papers not paid for in advance before Adams, Haverhill, one buck: A. B.
that date will be discontinued and the Smith, i/artford, Conn., one buck, one
amounts due collected.
doe; T. W. Liman, Hartford, Conn.,
J. W. B rackett Co .,
one buck, one doe; Alfred Steel, Hart
Phillips, Maine,
j ford, Conn., one buck, one doe; H. J.
Hill, Hartford, Conn., two bucks.
Nov. 14—Gibbs Benson, New Glouces
T hree hunters in , Indiana have just
one doe; Henry Oliver,
paid $65 for killing one rabbit during ter, Me.,
closed season. In Maine, where rab Strong, one buck.
Nov- 15—W. E. Fisk, Ashton, R. I.,
bits are valued very lightly as game,
$65 per rabbit, whether paid by one two bucks; H. Wyman, Farmington,
man alone or divided among three, j one doe.
seems rather large.
In M'-ine the j Nov. 18—Care o f Amos Keyes & Co.,
close time on rabbits is during t h e : Boston, three bucks, four doe: E. W.
months o f April, May, June, July and Bailey, Somerville, Mass., two bucks.
August and there is a penalty o f $10 for
each offense. Snares or traps are not
GOOD HORSES.
allowed excepting in Hancock county
and in Oxford, Penobscot and Piscata Some of Franklin’ s Equine Propertyquis counties- box traps may be used.
All Are Worthy of Special Mention.

T he Hartford Connecticut Times reports that deer are plentiful in Connecticut.
They are reported in all
sections o f the state and generally appear quite tame and not afraid of man.
Here is a story of the Times:
Henry J. Buckingham, a Norwalk painter,
tells a remarkable deer story.
“ I was riding on
my way to go t.o work, and just as I came to the
old Church icehouse, a good sized buck, with
horns several inches long, came bounding out of
the lane. I turned, so as not to strike him, and
he turned in the same direction. W e see-sawed
along in this way for quite a distance, and finally
crashed into each other. As we collided, I made
a grab for the deer, and caught him around the
neck. He was of course very much frightened
and he tried his best to get away while we were
struggling on the ground.
I thought I would
like to hold him and bring him into Norwalk and
show him to people, but he was better than I was.
1 reached around with" one hand to get the strap
off my lunch box to put around his neck and held
on to one of his antlers with the other.
This
gave him his opportunity and he made a bound
for the fence, dragging me after him. He shook
off the hold I had and disappeared into the
woods.” It is believed that this deer is the same
that appeared in Norwalk the previous afternoon
and swam across the upper harbor.
An unsuc
cessful attempt was made to lasso him, but he
adroitly ducked under the water and escaped.
The last seen of him, he was being pursued to
ward East avenue, by a crowd of boys.

“ Adroitly
deer.

ducked”

Turf, Farm and Home gives the
following notes on some o f the good
horses o f this section:
Mr. D. T. Curtis of Freeman has a
; handsome Alcyone colt out o f a Ca
j nadian mare that does great erdit to
! his sire, showing the marked charac
I teristics o f the horse in every feature.

j

Mr. H. O. Libby o f Kingfield has a
three year old bay gelding by Odd
Fellow, out o f a Kentucky bred mare
that weighs 1000 pounds, and has lots
of action all over.

Mr. W. D. Page o f Kingfield recent
ly bought o f Dr. Spear o f New Port
land a brown four year old, standing
15 hands and weighing 1050 pounds.
This is a fine bred one, and a splendid
actor, and will make a great brood
mare if she should not happen to trot
fast. Mr. Page recently sold a fine
bay mare to Rev. A. Saunders o f
Oakland. She was sired by Ernest
Wilkes, and out of a grandson o f
Woodbrino. This mare is for Mr.
is good for a Saunders private driving and is sure
to prove a very satisfactory anipral.

Strong Sporting News.
(Special corresnondence to Maine W oods.)

Strong , N ov. 21, 1905.
Saturday afternoon 23 deer were re
ceived at this station on the afternoon
train from points up the line. The lot
included many handsome bucks.
Two
good bucks came down on the Phillips
train the same afternoon, making 25
deer that day on the Farmington train.
Mr. J. H. Wade of 49-46 McPhreson
street, St. Louis, Mo., has been on a
hunting trip to D. C. Pierce’s pi'ivate
camps. Mr. Wade secured two fine
bucks, as did the other members o f the
party, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pierce o '
Brestin Hotel, New York City and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Robinson of New
ton Center, Boston.
Mr, Wade told the M aine W oods
reporter that the snow was somewhat
crusty in the Eustis and Chain o f Ponds
region.

NOVEM BER

Dr. Spear o f New Portland is a
great lover o f a good horse and is
breeding a few each season. He re
cently sold to Mr. Page o f Kingfield,
a black gelding standing 15-2 and
weighing 975 pounds. This fellow was
sired by Stirling and out o f a dam by
Young Rolfe.
With practically no
training he stepped a half last season
in 1.15 and will undoubtedly be heard
from in the near future.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

BEAR

DuPont Calendar*1
|

Will be sent you if you send us the |
brand name o f the powder you shoot
and 10 cents in coin or stamps.
Distribution in December.
Important:
Give full name and
street address. Send to

These traps have a world-wide
reputation and are,absolutely guar
anteed. They have stood the test
fer 50 years.
Every genuine Newhouse trap is
stamped

S. NEWHOUSE
ONEIDA COMMUNITY
N. Y.

Advertising Division,
E. I. DuPont Company,

|

MANUFACTURED BY

Wilmington, Del.
ONEIDA

COMMUNITY,

LTD.,

Branch Factory: Niagara Falls, Ontario, Can.

0.
C. Landers of Kingfield has a bay
filly one year old, by Cresset 2.23,
out o f a mare by Bronze Boone. He
also owns a dark chestnut gelding
weighing 900 pounds, by the same sire,
out o f a dam by Victor Hugo, grandam
by Gen. Knox.
Mr. E. L. Kingsley of Strong is the
owner o f the mare Belle Ledo, dark
gray in color, and a race mare, sure.
She was sired by Black Ledo, out of
a mare by Gqld Dust, stands 15 2 1-2
hands, weighs 1050 pounds. She was
started in two races last season, won
second money in first and third money
in the other. She was timed separ
ately in the first race in 2.32 1-4. She
will be campaigned next season, and
there is every reason to believe that
she will get a mark worthy o f her
good breeding and excellent conforma
tion.
David Richardson of Strong owns a
handsome Dlack four year old mare by
Vfin Helmont, out o f a dam by Black
Ben, he by Harry Knox. This is a
very promising mare and is liable to
be speedy if worked. Mr. Richardson
also owns a fine six year old bay horse
sired by Japan out o f a Wilkes mare.
He stands 15 2 1-2, weighs 1050 pounds,
and is a very likely roadster.

TRAPS

No. 50 for small bear, weight 11 1-4
lbs., spread of jaws. 9 inches.
No 150 with offset jaws weight 11
1-4 lbs., spread of jaws 9 inches.
No. 5 common black bear weight
19 lbs., spread of jaw s 11 3-4 inches
No. 15 for large bear weight 19 lbs.
spread of jaws, 1 3-4 inches.

k

H O T E L S A N D C A M PS

Oneida,

N.

Y.

Address all communications to Dept. L.

H O T E L S A N D C A M PS.
i nr Biiti— I'Miii 'wununjKgn— BBggcaaMBBa—

We go Hunting at

Pickford’s Camps

B IL L Y ' SOULE’S
Pleasant

Island

Camps,

Cupsuptic Lake, Maine.

The only public Log Camps on

Rangeley Lake') Maine.
One mile from Rangeley Village. Tnduce|ments to families for the season.
H E N R Y E. P IC K F O R D .

P. 0. Address, Haines Landing, Me.

IN

T H E

Woods o f

Maine.

Pinehurst

One ni^ht from New
York, Boston and Cin
cinnati.
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open
Every outdoor sport is
at its height when the
wood fires excellent cuisine,
natNorth is snowbound.
i ural lithia spring water, magnificent
The g o lf links, o f nine
and eighteen holes, are
|scenery.
Renew your health in the i
the best in the South.
balsam-laden air o f Maine’s ideal resort.
The champion tourna
ment o f me North and South is held
Address,
there annually.
There are 35,000 acres o f exclusive
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
shooting preserve with expert guides
and drained dogs, fine saddle and
King and Bartlett Camps,
driving horses, a model dairy, a casino,
%
four hotels under one management
Eustis,
Maine.
with prices ranging from $2.50 per
day upwards, and a splendid prepar
atory school, so that children need
not miss their studies.
p o x HUNTERS who have been disKing and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
i above sea level, unexcelled trout and

R. F. Whiting o f Strong has a fine
year old stallion colt by Black Ledo, !
appointed of late years in not findHi
out o f a dam by Japan. He weighs |ing their game, should visit Phillips, Maine. There
1are plenty of foxes in this vicinity and they are
700 pounds, standsT4-l and is a most |not trapped or hunted as much as they formerly
j were. For full information address,
promising youngster.
Maine Woods Information Bureau, Phillips, Me. |

Consum ptives are A b solu tely Excluded.
Send for descriptive book handsomely illus
trated in water colors, free.
Address General Office.
P IN E H U R S T , MOORE C O M P A N Y , N. C.

Mr. S. S. Huff of Strong is the owner
o f a mare by Diamond Wilkes. She
THE W ILDERNESS BECKONS
stands 16 hands, weighs nearly 1200
at this season of the year, and KIN EO is its gateway—COME! The finest trout fish
pounds and shows fast, can go a 2.40
ing in the world, big game in plenty, a net work of lakes and streams, a wild, free,
gait today.
______
outdoor life in crisp pure air and glorious sunshine are its attractions.
W e make a
specialty of completely outfitting campers, canoeists, fishermen and hunters.
Mr. Geo. A. Willard o f Strong is an
Write for information,
all round farmer and stock raiser. He
THE MOUNT KIN EO HOUSE, C. A. J udkins , Manager, Kineo, Maine
has bred some good colts, and now
has a pair o f chestnuts, two and three
years old that weigh 900 pounds each,
and stands 15-2 hands. They have
never been handled but are sure to be
a fine hitch. He also owns a yearling
Huntington Avenue and Exeter Street.
stallion by Alcyone, out of a Morgan
Headquarters for the New England Forest Fish and Game Association and
mare that weighs 900 pounds, and is in
for Sportsmen in general. A high-class, modern house, convenient to the busi
every way a good one.
ness centers.’ One blot& from Boston & Albany Huntington Avenue Station.
Fred Collins o f Strong is the owner Every room has a long distance telephone. Check b:tggage to Back Bay or
o f the stallion Black Ledo 2.25 1-2. Huntington Avenue Station.
This horse is now 13 years old and has
AMOS H. W H IPPLE, Proprietor, Boston, Mass.
race<| constantly for -ten years; but
1never was marked until last season
when he took his present record at the
Farmington Fair. Although his opp
ortunities have been decidedly limited
j he has some fine colts to his credit in
j Franklin County.

COPLEY

i

Mr. Chas. Gage o f Farmington Falls
has a handsome 14 months old colt that
weighs 900 pounds.
He stands 15
hands and is going to make a very
large horse.
He was sired by the
Morgan and Norman stallion Hamilton
Boy, owned by A. W. Stanley of
Norridgewock.
Mr. E. A. Croswell o f Farmington
Falls owns a black gelding now 18
months old stands, 15 hands and weighs
925 pounds. He was sired by Likewise
out o f a mare by Messenger and
Flying Eaton.
This colt is sure to
be fast and will be handled another
season.

Send Us Hunting Stories.
Mr. W. B. Small of Kingfield has a
Our readers are requested to send us
fine bay mare three year old that
stands 15 1 1-2 hands, and weighs 900 hunting stories. There are plenty o f
Tell us where you
pounds. She was sired by Lacero, out things to write us.
o f a dam by old Flying Eaton. She go and what you see. Address, Maine
has splendid trotting action and is W o o d s , Phillips, Maine.
destined to be fast.

Redwood. This horse stands 15-3 and
weighs 1055 pounds, has much action
and is a safe and kind driv< i .

1905.

NEWHOUSE

The 190p

Mr. M. D. P. Thompson of Kingfield !
is driving a matched pair o f black four
year old colts. One was sired by
Wilkes, out of a Flying Eaton mare,
while the other was sired by Van
:fer 20 years of success In curing OK t ili IIA Hl'l>
Helmont. out of a Knox mare. Tney oi nil kinds l have q eclded to I’ HKHI H IBK
m ik e
OF •0HAttl.sk> nd send - T R I A L
Hunters are hurr* ing to the woods make a trappy pair and they naturally i'tt K A T M B N T of my remedy to any drag user,
o, is the only method that will forever eradicate
a;tract
much
attention.
every vestige Of the effects o. me d u e used.
to take advantage of the first snow and
the number o f sportsmen are on the | Mr. P. Butts of Kingfield is the Name...................................... ...............................
......................................
increase
Iowner o f a bay gelding that was sired Address...................
: by a son o f St. Croix, out o f a dam by D r u g Used.................... ..............................
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo Qint
ment fails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts.

24,

Carrabassett Game Shipments.

WOODS,

Deer In Connecticut.

WOODS,

D a ily Q u a n tity ........................................................
In writing state lu m u tne general rondtCKK a
'•cur health. Address in strictest cumldenoa.

• u U. W aterm an, 14 Lexington A v e.,N Y.

SQUARE

HOTEL,

“ ONLY LETTERS”

*'

A b o u t 6 0 in all, from a brother on the
oth er side, to o n e on this,” from
Northern, Central and Southern Europe,
Russia, Italy, Egypt, etc., as those lands
w ere seen through eyes unconventionally
focused. B y F R A N C I S I . M A U L E D
“ O nly Letters” is not a ‘ ‘ w ork o f genius,”
most distinctly not, and is not easily confusable with books under suspicion as such,
but society is b y no means a unit in pro
nouncing it “ hoplessly dull.”
‘ ‘A bsen t
treatment” will b e furnished b y mail to
cases of aroused curidsity that send a
$ 1 .0 0 bill and
2-cent stamps to the
author at 4 0 6 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

5a

To Camp Owners.
Many owners o f camps who hav<
M a in e W oods regularly imt who hav
had no camp news in our columns for .
long time past, if ever, would do well
to send us a little news about theii peo
ple and their attractions. We would
print it and it would pay the eampt
well. We like to have mail sent to utas early as Monday for the current
week, when possible.
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o .,

Phillips, Main*.

A Modest Suggestive Novelty
SEN D 60 CEI
(stamps taken)
a beautiful Ti
Fly Watch Ch.
to be '■ent to j
address prepaid.
A perfect trou
enclosed
betw
glass crystals
surrounded by gi
anteed gold pli
band.
Given free for
s u b s c r iptions
M a in e W oods
companied by St
One of tha at
must be a new ,
scriber.
M A IN E
WOO
Pbiltrps M**

MAINE

BEAR SHOULD BE PROTECTED.

WOODS,

NOVEM BER

24,

TRAPPERS WHO DISAGREE.

til I had a dozen fa t geese and was so
exhausted and cold that I didn’t want
to stay any longer. I recommend this
HUNTER IN BOSTON SENDS A PLEA BEARS KILLED WITH CLUBS AND
plan to any young man who wants to
FOR “ OLD EPHRAIM.”
OTHERWISE, BY HUNTERS.
1catch geese and doesn’ t own a gun.’ ’
Bears Are Harmless to the Human Family Eddie Grant and John
and Farmers Should Be Paid the Full
Amount of Damage That Is Done by
Bears.

Boston , N ov. 21, 1905.
To the Editor of Maine W oods .

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

S P O R T S M E N S S U P P L IE S

It Makes No Difference

J. Wilbur Refer
Ed Grant had been saying hard
Certain Matters About Bears and Try things about his old brother trapper,
to Prove the Whole Thing With Two John Jay Wilbur o f Rangeley—about
his lyin’ ways and onreliable trails.
Pictures. Geese at Whitefield Before
John Jay heard about it and went to
Eddie Wore a Beard.
Kennebago to talk it over with his
Eddie Grant, “ the sage of Seven former trapper friend, Eddie.
Ponds,’ ’ whose picture we published in
Eddie was awfully stiff-necked at
Maine W oods o f Nov. 3, re’ates a first and didn’t propose to take any ex
very <*ueer experience that he says he planations about ‘them trap line3 that j
had when he lived in Whitefield. Fol- nobody but John could foller.’ J o h n ’

I have noticed that your correspond
ents are reporting many bears shot in
the Rangeley and Dead River regions
this fall and from other sections o f the
state come similar reports. Now the
question arises, why not take the bounty
from bears ih Franklin and Oxford
countier where it is at present in force
and instead o f putting a price on
Bruin’ s head, class him with the legiti- j
mate game arrivals and give old '
Ephraim the benefit o f a season o f j
protection? Pay your farmers a fairprice for any damage done tl\em by
Bruin.
It has been proven that bear hunting .
is exciting sport, requiring skill and as ^
for the danger, it is no more than that
incurred in moose hunting.
Franklin and Oxford counties can al- j
most be said to be the banner bear j
counties in the state and hunting them
is found to be the best o f sport. Why
not protect, in a measure, this addition
td the game resources o f one o f the
best hunting states in the union.
Writing, as I do, from another state, it
might seem that I am taking undue lib- j
erty in advisin • a sister on this matter,
but I speak from the standpoint o f a
sportsman who yearly visits Maine in
search o f big game.
The big game hunters that annually 1
g o^ o Maine from this and other states
run into the hundreds and leave each
fall, a big bunch o f money in the hands
o f Maine people.
I f big game hunting is to be protect
ed at all, let it be protected in its en
tirety and the protection o f Maine’s
game laws be extended to one o f the
state’s best game animals—the black
bear.
In reading various discussions in j
Maine W oods relative to the habits o f
the bear, I notice that some have j
JJhn Jay Wilbur o f Rangeley, a
claimed that he is a ferocious animal, j
and a bear
seeking all that he can devour.
Such ,
is not the case, however, for at all sea
sons o f the year, with the exception o f ! lowing is the story as near as it; can he
mating time and in the dead o f winter, remembered by the writer;
Bruin is a very docile beast and will go j “ When I was a youngster and lived
out o f his way to avoid meeting a man. j in Whitefield I used to be very fond o f
Why, then, if the bear is naturally a j hunting but I didn’ t have a gun. My
modest animal an is simply seeking a father’s sidehill farm sloped down to
living .without thought o f harming the a very pretty pond. The pond was full
human family, should a bounty be o f pickerel but that’s another story.
placed on his head? It seems to me Almost every fall a flock or two of wild
that this matter deserves careful atten geese would stop in this pond on their
tion from the readers o f Maine W oods way south and I 'vas naturally very an
and others. Personally I am firmly xious to get some f tnem. There
convinced that a close season each year were always more or less pumpkins in
should be given to bears and the bounty the pond that had rolled down from the
sidehill garden and o f course geese are
removed.
What do other, readers o f M aine not afraid o f pumpkins.
“ I struck upon what I considered a
W oods s iy regarding this matter o f
vital interest to big game sportsmen in
Maine?
B oston H unter .

1905.

what particular kind of shooting you are interested in—sportsmen differ as to
make of guns, advantages of various loads, etc,, but sooner or later most of them
come to the same opinion about ammunition—that

PETERS SHELLS AND CARTRIDGES
have all the other makes beaten in the race for quality and results. See what
they have recently accomplished in three chief departments of “ the game” :

RIF1 F

A t ®ea Girt, N. J., Aug. 24-Sept. 9, Lieut. Tewes won the Wimbledon Gup Match,
,7
the Grand Laflin & Rand Aggregate, the Seabury and N. J. Members’ Matches;
Lieut. Casey won the Inspector’s Match and Lieut. Smith the Reading Match—all using
Peters .30 U, S Gov’t, ammunition. In the Spencer and Seabury Matches, Lieut. Casey
made a total of 20 consecutive bull’s-eyes. In the Wimbledon Match seven of the first ten
places were won with Peters Cartridges.

PISTO I

The Pistol Championship of the United States competed for Sept. 1- 11, was
won by J. A. Dietz of New York, scoring 405 out of a possible 500 with Peters
.22 Stevens-Pope Armory Cartridges, Standard American Target, 8-in, Buil’s-eye, distance
50 yards. A t Sea Girt, N. J., Aug. 24-Sept. 9. Thomas Anderton won the All-Comers, Any
Revolver, and Jones Matches, and Lieut. Stedje the Disappearing Target Match, all with
Peters Cartridges.
Sfftj

S H 0 T -( tTIN
Consolation Handicap at the Grand American, June 30, was won by
Jas. T. Atkinson, score 99 out of 100, using Peters Ideal Shells. First
Amateur Average at the Cincinnati Tournament, Sept. 19-21, won by R. S. Rhoads, using
Peters Shells. Firrt General Average at the Indianapolis Tournament, Oct. 9-10, won by
L. H. Reid with the phenomenal score of 392 out of 400, using Peters Factory Loads.

THE P E T E R S C A R T R ID G E CO M PAN Y,
New \ ork :

famous trapper and bear hunter,
that he killed.

had to use a good deal o f ‘persuasion’
o f one kind and another before Eddie
would be real friendly and sociable.
Finally they sat down to a game o f
hearts thinking that they could at least
decide in that way who was the best
man with the cards. But they came
out even and were no nearer an agree
ment at the end than when they began.
Finally they went to bed together, just
as they used to years ago when they
only had one bunk.
The next morning was clear and
bright.
Nature was at her best.
The Beaver pond beaver were sleep
ing the sleep o f the just (just
stole some o f Ed Grant’ s potatoes), the

h

Cincinnati, Ohio.

J k e l l e r ,’ Manager,

friends, Eddie Grant and John Jay Wil- ] The man in the picture has a beard and
! bur. These men have roamed the for- j when the picture was shown, beard and
ests together for years and then j all, it created a decided sensation. EdI swapped yarns and toasted their shins j die explained the matter and at the
in camp together"at night—but jealousy |same time strengthened himself somehas crept in and it’s still a creepin’ .
what with the referee, by saying that
I It all happened in the simplest way j when he killed the bear with the club
imaginable. When Eddie and John Jay ] he had a full beard. It was only a few
arose in the morning, aforesaid above, j years after he caught the geese at
J. W. B.
and before Eddie had time to say a Whitefield.
P. S. The referee found the matter of deciding
word, “ Jofm Jay” began to brag about
how many bears he had shot. Eddie, who is the greatest bear hunter, as between John
Jay Wilbur and Eddie Grant, so difficult and so
being naturally quick-tempered as well embarrassing that he declined to render the de
as quick-motioned, resented so much cision and it must now be decided by the public.
|bragging, when he knew, so he claimed,
that he, Eddie Grant, had killed more
President Roosevelt’s Rifle.
j bears, than'John Jay Wilbur ever saw,
The rifle which President Roosevelt
j dead or alive.
|used on hi3 last hunting trip to the
There 'was a very hot bunch o f con west has been returned to the Springversation on that memorable morning, j field Armory. This arm was made for
j There was danger o f serious results un j the President under the personal directil both men were persuaded to leave ! tion o f Colonel Phipps and is the .30
|the decision of the question to the edi- caliber United States Magazine rifle
j tor of Maine W oods. This was satis- model 1903, with slight modifications
factory.to the friends o f both parties, in the design o f the stock to better
; because they knew that the referee adapt it to sporting purposes. In his
wouldn’t„believe a word about bears recently published book, Outdoor Pas
; from either of them without absolute times o f an American Hunter, the
President expresses himself as well
1proof.
“ John Jay” was very prompt to pleased with the rifle as a hunting
furnish “ p roof” when it was asked for. weapon.
He produced a picture which we show
herewith, representing himself with a
Two Papers, $1.50.
gun over his shoulder, calmly resting on , Maine W oods readers who want
one knee while a bear, and a bear trap : to subscribe for Maine W oodsman , our
that has been sprung, are each as calm weekly local paper, can have it at 50
ly posing for their pictures. Eddie was ?ents a^year in addition to their M aine
allowed to see this picture and he im W oods subscription. This makes both
mediately went into a rage. He an papers cost only $1.50 a year.
nounced that he would never have any
M aine W oods, Phillips, Me.
more ’ sam with John Jay Wilbur and j
for good reasons:
A S k in o f B e a u ty Is a J o y F o re v e r.
“ 1st. The bear Lhat is posing by Wilbur is evi- j
dently intended to give the impression that be is
alive and that state of Maine bears are so fond of !
‘John Jay’ that they hang around most anywhere
to get into a photograph with him.
“ 2d. The bear in question is a dead bear and
having been frozen was planted down on his belly
and made to look alive.

Jaums Hall o f Milo, while on a hunt
ing trip at Huston pond, saw some
thing swimming in the pond which he
took to be ducks; thinking they would
make a good meal he fired and killed
two. Upon reaching the
supposed
ducks Mr. Hall discovered that he had
shot a white otter, also a black one
with a white ring around its neck.
Owing to the roughness o f the water
Mr. Hall lost the black otter but suc
ceeded in getting the white one, which,
being very rare, makes his prize a
valuable one.

F e’ lx ©ouraud’s Oriental
DR. T.Crea.n
or Magical Beautlfler.
Removes Tan, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth Patches,
Rash, and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It
has stood the test
of 57 years, and
Is so harmless we
taste it to besureit
is properly made.
Accept no counter
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
lady of the haulton (a patient):
wAs you ladies
will use them,
I
recommend
•Gournud’ s C re a m ’ as the least harmful of all the
skin preparations.” For sale by all druggists and FancyGoods Dealers in the United States. Canada and Europe.

FERD.T.HOPKIHS, Pro*. 37 Great Jones Street, New York

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
IN T H E G A M E SE A SO N
BY JOHN FRANCISgSPRAGUE.

The best treatise on this subject

It h a s a
fla v o r
a ll it s

that has ever been published.
neat and attractive booklet.

ft

any address for 20c.

A

Sent to

Address
m

M A IN E
The above picture is made to represent Eddie Grant, the Sa<?e o f Seven Ponds, in the
act o f killing a bear w;„h a dub.

Prepared for market in the cleanest,
best lighted, best ventilated coffee estab
lishment in the world, where AUTO
MATIC MACHINERY working in PURE
AIR ->.nd SUNLIGHT handles the coffee
WITHOUT THE TOUCH OF A HAND
from the bag of import to the sealed
air-tight package. “ White House” is
composed of the finest coffees that
grow, and its blend is the result ot fifty
years’ experience.
B E S T G R O C E R S S E L L IT .
I f y o v r s hasn’ t it, w rite as.

Dwinell=W right C om pany,
Principal Coffee Roasters,

B o s to n a n d

C h ic a g o .

! great scheme and immediately put it in
operation. I got a pumpkin and dug it
out, cutting holes in it for the eyes a; d
nose as the boys do at Hallowe’ en tinrr.
Then I dropped the pumpkin down over
my head an 1 quietly got into the pond
and began to tread' water.
The wild
geese were swimming around leisurely
; and o f course they were no more afraid
o f my pumpkin than o f any other. 1he
|result was that I succeeded in getting
i up close to an old gander and I grabbed
! him by the legs and palled him under
j the water so he cou dn’ t squawk and
s.;are the others. A fte r dowsing him
sufficiently I wrung his neck and let
I him float. I repeated the operation un

sidehill badger was about to turn in
after having killed a neighbor’ s pig,
the monster moose o f “ Onion hill” were
knocking their immense antlers against
the trees in a mad rush for Canada,
(having heard that John Jay Wilbur
was coming their way) the bears were
panic-stricken in their search for a
chance to den up / and begin to suck
their paws before they could be discov
ered. And all would have been per
fectly lovely at last between John and
Ed but for jealousy.
Jealousy has cNused; an immense
amount o f trouble in years gone by, it
will in years to come and it did only
this fall at Kennebago between two old

“ 3d. ‘John Jay’ is onreliable about bears any
way and the referee should thi-ow out his picture
on general principles.

Eddie Grant’s Picture Creates Sensation.
As laddie had been allowed to see
John’s picture and cast as many “ re
flections” on it as he wished, it was
deemed proper and fair that John
should see Eddie’s.
Eddie’s picture
represents him in the act of killing a
big black bear with a club.
There are people, Eddie’s own ac
quaintances, who might consider this
picture an exaggeration, but Eddie de
clares that it is true to life as near as
the artist could draw it after a full ex
planation of all o f the circumstances

WOODS,
Maine.

Phillips,

SPORT IN D E E D
-------- B Y ----------

THOMAS MARTINDALE.
A graphic description of camp life in
Maine, finely illustrated by photographs
by the author.
A book every woods lover should
have.

Price $1.50, postage paid. Given

free for two subscriptions to MAINE
W oods accompanied by $2.00.

One o f

the above must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS,

-

Phillips, Maine.

M AINE
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Mr. Taylor Replies.

We have received the following from
Marshal Taylor, registered guide, with
a request that we publish it as an an
swer to the article in last week's Maine
W oods signed “ One who reads Maine
W oods. ” This we gladly do in Mr.
Taylor’s own words.

WOODS,

NOVEM BER

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD

N ov. 20, 1905.

(Written for Maine W oods.)

Dear Sir—In Reply to the Sluring
Peace ritten and Printed about me In
Maine W oods last Weak Will Say rite
here that I Strickley forbid all Persons
againts medling With my Bisness
Whatever In anny shape or manner
agen I f anny o f you do the Will be
more to It as Im doing only What the
Law requires me to do as Im a Guide
and In my first Peace I rote I diden’ t
Slander or Slur no Won In no Way and
dld^nt rite nothing But What I can
and Shall carry out to and furthermore
I rote nothing that no one only Gaime
Law Brackera Wood find fault With I
Want Oil Persons to under stand that I
shall make cost and truble or Cause to
be maide With every one I see With a
gun Whether Its on a Courting trip or
not I f Its a Sunday as the Law Is such
It don’t alow Guns to be out on Sun
days Som o f the Maine W oods Readers
Wishes to no I f as the game law
Changes dos the Courting Change to
that Is so much so that a feller most
take a gun With him When he goes
In answer to the queston asked In the
Peace ritten about me last weak which
a fellar mast do eather leve his gun
with his sweet Hearth or stop over till
monday In reply to that Will say the Is
a very young cupple here I no o f Who
Is doing a lot o f corting now and Will
«ay I don’t think It Wood Diserpoint or
make her feel bad I f he stayed over
till Tuesday Ho Ho you speak about
Mr. Carleton loaking after me In Reply
Will say Wood be very glad to have
him com at anny time he Wood be
warmly Welcomed I shall take steps
to find out the medler that rote the
Slander and Slur In the last weaks
paper about me Ide report all cases I
new o f men and Boys Braking the fish
and Game laws Whather Is a guide or
not hereafter as I sed In the first Peace
I rote I shod make a complaint against
all I no o f out Sundays With Guns and
I shall carry this statement out true to
my Word Will saye rite here when In
kneed of a new talking Machine Wont
call on you or no one elce so mast close
by saying I don: Perpose to be clased
In With the laws Cheap Sope Order
Talking Machines Yours Respt
M arshal T aylor , Registered Guide.

1905.
T IM E -T A B L E S

T IM E -T A B L E S

Portland & Rumford Falls Railway

Sandy River Railroad.
Time-Table in Effect, Oct. 9, 1905.

Time-Table, in Effect Oct. 9, 1905.

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters—
interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

NOTICE TO MEDLERS.
Freem an,

24,

a. m.
p. m.
Me.
Me.

From the Rangeleys to the Sporting
Points in Maine and New Brunswick.
Lv Rangeley...................................... 11 COa m
Phillips
..................
1 30 p m
Farmington ...............................2 25
Ar Portland ••• .................................. 5 45
Boston . . .
9 05
Belgrade ........'...........................7 40
Bingham. . . .
.
11 10 a m
Hartland ................................-.9 30
B a n g o r .............
5 25
E llsw orth..................................... 7 16
Machias............................
-.9 40
E astp o rt......................................11 48
C a lais..........................
■•••11 43
Princeton ............................ 12 40 noon
Greenville ............................... 10 55 a m
Kineo ........................................... 1 00 p m
Jackman..................
1 55
Katahdin Iron W orks............... 9 fS a m
Norcross ...........
5 68
Millinocket....................................6 15
Sherman........................................ 7 03
Patten ...................................... 11 40
Ashland..........................
1 35 p m
Caribou ••- ................................2 40
Vanburen..................................... 5 35
W inn...................................
6 30 a m
Vanceboro..................................... 7 30
St. John...................................... 12 06 NOON
Fredericton................................. 11 ^6 a m

ache. and as I have heard that you can give
helpful advice to girls in my condition, I am
writing you.”—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
(Second Letter.)
“ It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
that I write to you to tell you what your
Send for guide book and folder giving
valuable medicine has done for me. When I
wrote you in regard to my condition I had other details.
consulted several doctors, but they failed to G eo . F. E vans , V. P. and Gen. M gr.,
understand my case and I did not receive
F. E. B oothby , G. P. A .,
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Portland, Maine.
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
and well, and all the distressing symptoms
which I had at that time have disappeared.”—
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
Miss Matilda Borm an writes Mr*.
The 1906 Time-Table o f the
Pinkham as fo llo w s :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound my monthlies were irregu
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.
“ But since taking the Compound «my head
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for
me.”—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.
If you know o f any young girl who
is sick and needs m otherly advice, ask
Will appear early in May.
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
M ass., and tell her every detail o f her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She w ill receive advice absolutely free,
from a source th at has no rival in the
experience of w om an’s ills, and it will, if
follow ed, put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Lydia-E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound holds the record for the greatest
number o f cures o f female ills o f auy
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
(First Letter.)
“ lam but fifteen years of age, am depressed, medicine th at the world has ever
2 Cent Stamps to
have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back known. W h y don t you try it ?

E

Rangeley Lakes

Steamboat Co.

Send Three

Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well.

Maine

Woods,

ticed that the moose had given up the
battle and turned tail. The young man
*
Selectman Holden of Stoneham Shot the | put after him and got near enough to
slash
the
hind
legs
time
after
time
with
Phillips, - - Maine,
Only Reynard at Annual Event.
LEW ISTON HUNTERS.
his hatchet until the animal fell to the
About 100 members and friends o f
ground in exhaustion and died. The For a little bunch o f Backwoods Fairy
the Sportsmen's Protective Association !
Have Good Luck in Bay Mountain
next day Floyd returned with a team o f
o f Eastern Massachusetts enjoyed the !
District, Monday.
horses and a sled boat and hauled both
second annual fox hunt o f the associa-!
Tales, by
The Lewiston Morning News says
tion Wednesday, a week, between j the deer and the moose home. ’ ’
that a merry party o f happy hunters
North Reading and Andover. There
returned from the Ball Mountain
ED
GRANT
SUCCESSFUL FUR HUNTER.
were nearly 50 hounds in the party.' It
district Monday with bright red hunt
was an ideal day, early in the forenoon,
ing caps and plenty o f game.
The
but owin^ to a little trickery on the North Hollis Man Who Has Had Good
o f Beaver Pond, Maine, edited by
party consisted o f Martin Bergeon,
Luck Trapping.
part o f a few Lynn would-be sports, no
Win Hodgson, Gu£ Foss, Hiram H.
William P. Townsend o f Nor th Hollis
foxes were found until late in the after
FRANCIS I. MAULE.
Gurney and Staff Jones o f West Aub
noon when Selectman J. W. Holden of trapped in four weeks 44 foxes,* 22
urn, who acted as cook.
They report
Stoneham shot a Reynard weighing muskrats, ten skunks, five coons and
The’ re not so—very slow.
that the game season was never better
about 11 pounds. The Lynn men, who five minks
His best day’s catch was
than at the present time, and this
had been invited to join the hunters, nine foxes and an 18-pound coon. His
statement is warranted by their goo 1
went over the ground a few hours pre largest fox weighed 12 pounds; length
luck. They secured six bucks and six
vious to the hunt.
of skin from tip to tip, four feet and
.
.. 9 Price 25 Cls. I
deer, which is all that the present game
Mr. Townsend thinks
Partridges, rabbits and gray squir eight inches.
laws allow.
fur-bearing
animals
in
this
part
of
j rels were bagged and it being “ a good
The weather is said to be very cold
Maine are becoming very scarce, ex
; day for the woods” all enjoyed the out cept the wily fox who is quite capable
and that the sleighing is the best it
Disclosing the haunts and habits
ing. A supper was served at the North o f taking care of him self.—Portland
of the popular sport iny fishes, and
has been for many years at this season.
the favorite baits, rods and tackle
Press.
; Reading town hall at 4.30 o ’clock.
of the expert angler*.
;< v
Owing to the freezing over o f the
Among those who attended were the
ponds in that section it aided the hunt
If you have tried internal drugs and medicines
following members and guests from (often
Edited by Charles Bradford.
injurious) without relief, just try
ers to a great extent.
They all said
Wakefield: A rth u rs. Aborn, M. E. S.
that they had enjoyed the merriest two
|Clemons, B. T. Stetson, H. A. Siweeks o f their lives.
monds, Fred Simonds,
Clinton H.
Stearns and H. M. Dolbeare.—Wake
Down In Tennessee.
field Daily Item.
LOTION AND SOAP
Two New Yorkers on a hunting ex
pedition in the Tennessee mountains
Positive Cure For All Skin
were compelled to seek a night’s shel Champion Moose “ Kill” of the Season.
ter under the roof o f a cabin they
The Boston Herald tells o f an excit
Diseases.
stumbled upon.
A fter supper, their ing experience that a young man re
The wonderful discovery of the famous special
host explained that although there was cently had in the town o f Whitneyville, ist in skin diseases A. J. Fulton, M. D., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
only one bed there was no occasion to near Epping:
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
Sanozol treatment is external only.
worry about their resting place. He
‘ ‘ The champion moose ‘kill of the j During the hot weather those afflicted with
skin eruptions and scaly skin diseases, suffer in
and his wife then put two o f the chil season is reported from the little town i tensely. You can avoid this suffering and effect
by use of Sanozol.
dren in the bed; in a few moments they o f Epping in Washington county. A a cure
Sufferers from eczema, lupus, herpes, ring
were asleep. The father then carefully lad named Floyd went over into Whit- i worm, prurigo, scrofuloderma, skin cancer, pedi
culosis, psoriasis, ecthyma, lichen, sycosis and all
deposited them, still sleeping, on the neyville, six miles distant, for game, other forms of ulcerative, scaly and parasitic skin
diseases
find immediate relief and permanent cure
floor. This operation was repeated un and carried with him just enough car- ! by the use
of Sanozol. If removes pimples and
blackheads
and cures sweaty or aching feet.
til the host’ s six children were fast tridges to fill the magazine o f his rifle.
Some of the now famous cures by Sanozol treat
asleep, oblivious to the hardness o f He also had with him his knife and ment were fully described in the New York World
March 9, and the Brooklyn Daily Eagle of
their plank bed. The mountaineer then hunter’ s hatchet. In bringing down a of
March 29.
The Brooklyn Times of March 50th, says: “ Dr.
informed the travelers that the bed buck deer he used up nearly all his
Fulton is a practising physician and a skin dis
was at their disposal, whereupon, they bullets and was considerably startled as ease specialist. The Sanozol treatment is the
FROM THE AMERICAN
latest cure and medical men are of the opinion
retired and soon were fast asleep. In he neared his quarry to see a^noose ap that
America has triumphed over Europe.”
August
Newman
of
Enfield
street
near
Graves
the morning, when they awoke, they proach with the evident idea o f learn
Place. Brooklyn, writes that he had been a suf
STANDPOINT,
found themselves on the floor, and ing what caused the strange noises. ferer from a skin eruption for eight years called
various
names by different physicians. Finally
their host and hostess fast asleep in the When the big animal saw the hunter he he was induced,
in sheer desperation, to try San
bed.
showed plainly that he was in an angry ozol. He enjoyed his first unbroken sleep after
BY DR. W G. HUDSON,
the first bottle of Sanozol- His reward for a con
mood and gave indications o f a desire j scientious treatment of this remedy for two
was complete cure.
Mr C.. W. Prescott, postmaster at to fight, shaking his head and mane j months
Write for testimonial and full particulars of ; is a standard work that is very mufll u
Monmouth and Mr. F. O. Flanders also toward the young man. Floyd fired Sanozol. Trestment requires combined use of demand.
lotion and soap. Sent on receipt of price or at
« f Mqnmouth have been at the Geo. his remaining cartridges directly at the druggist.
Price $1.00. Postage 10c. For gadfull half pint, $1.00: soap, 25c per cake !
Chick farm in Madrid, hunting deer a head and breast of the big animal an d! orLotion
by
jar.
few days past.
made up his mind to run, when he n o -: Address Sanozol Laboratory, dept. B, 4. 100- I
M AINE WOODS. P h ilip
102 Elton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE FOX HUNT.

THE ANGLERS
r J T ANNUAL.:

SANGZOL

Modern

Rifle

Shooting.

A. M. P. M. P. M.

f

Farmington, .......... •-lv

11.00 12.10

1.40

South Strong,.........

P. M.
12.05
Phillips,................... ..ar

Maine Central Railroad.

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.
Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has resultad to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature’s mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.
Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physioian a t this
critical period.
When a g irl’s thoughts beoome slugfish, w ith headache, dizziness or a dissition to sleep, pains in back or lower
abs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a m ystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember th at Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound w ill at
this time prepare the system for the
•oming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young g irl’s life w ithout
pain or irregularities.
Hundreds o f letters from you n g girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for w hat Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss M ills has written the two fo l
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with in terest:

T r’n l Tr’ n 3'Tr’ n 5

North

—

Trains leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
ton,
6.50
Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d
Rumford Falls,
6.25
Trains run daily except Sunday.
R. C. Bradford , Traffic Man., Portland,
E. L. L ovejoy , Supt. Rumford Falls.

12.30

12.30
1.00

5.10
5.30

i T r’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’ n 6
A. M. A. M. P. M,

South
Phillips,................... ..lv

7.30

8.30

1.30

Strong,.....................

7.50

9.10

1.50

8.20

10.00

2.20

South Strong,..........
Farmington,...........
WESTON LEWIS, Pres.

Franklin &

F. N. BEAL, Supt.

Me antic

Railway.

Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead
River region.

Time-Table in Effect,. Oct. 9, 1905.
A. M.

SOUTH.
Bigelow, lv
Carrabassett,

P. M. P. M.

il 00
11 20
11 40

i ar

2 00
2 25
3 00

6 46
7 00
7 30

A. M. A. M. P. M.
j
7 00
7 05 12 50
( lv
12 55
*N. Freeman, lv
7 0
7 35
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv
Salem
7 20
7 45
1 10
*Summit, lv
7 33
8 45
1 12
*W . Freeman, lv 7 35
1 25
Strong, ar
9 10
1 35
7 45
NORTH.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
! Strong, lv
8 20 10 00
5 12
|*W . Freeman, lv 8 30
5 17
^Summit, lv
8 40 10 30
5 27
Salem,
8 45 10 35
5 35
10 40
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 50
*No. Freeman, lv 8 55
5 43
( ar
5 50
9 05 11 30
: Kingfield, {
P. M.
( lv
9 20 12 00
5 55
Carrabassett,
6 20
9 50 12 35
Bigelow, ar
10 20
1 05
6 40
i *Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to conductor. (Mixed trains.
Close conhection is made at Strong with train*
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and
Eustis, at Carrabassett for Flagstaff and Dead
River.
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.
Kingfield,

Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis
Railroads.
SETH M. CARTER, Receiver.

Time-Table, in Effect Oct, 9, 1905.
The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest,
quickest and easiest route to all points in the
Dead River region.
No. 5.

NORTH.
Boston, ^

jq

No. 6.
SOUTH.
A. M.
Rangeley, lv
11 00
Dead River,
11 15
P. M. Eustis Junction, *11 18
12 55 Redington,
*11 40
4 40
P. M.
5 30 Sanders,
*12 03
5 40 Reed’s,
*12 15
5 57 Madrid,
12 23
*6 05 Phillips, ar
12 40
*6 17
Phillips, lv
1 30
6 45 Farmington.
2 25
*7 05 Portland,
5 45
*7 08 Boston,
9 06
7 05

A. M.

lv

Portland, lv
Farmington, lv
Phillips, ar
Phillips, lv
Madrid,
Reed’s,
Sanders,
Redington,
Eustis Junction,
Dead River,
Rangeley, ar

9 00
8 30

The American Express Company transacts
business at all points on line of Phillips & Rangeley railroad.
*FJag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con
ductor.
The above table shows the time that trains may
be expected to arrive and depart from the several
stations, but is not guaranteed.
Subject to
change and correction without notice.
F. A. L A W T O N . Supt. D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A ,

Bangor &

Aroostook

Railroad.

Arrangement of Trains.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1905.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Caribou
and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.00 a. m.
! and Bangor at 3.15 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
leaving Caribou 4.10 p. m. and Bangor 3.55 a. m.

TRAINS LEAVE BANGOR.
3.55 a. m .—For and arriving at Millinocket. 6.40
a. m., Houlton. 8.50 a. m., Presque Isle. 10.32 a. m.
j Fort Fairfield, 10.55 a. m.. Caribou, 11.00 a. m. Van
Buren 12.40 p. m.
7.00 a. m. —For and arriving at Brownville, 9.01
a. m. Katahdin Iron Works 9.50 a. m. Milli
nocket 10.25 a. m. Patten 11.50 a. m. Ashland 2.15
p. m. Fort Kent 4.15 p. m. Houlton 12.65 p. m.
Presque Isle 2.46 p. m. Caribou 3.15 p. m. Van
Buren 5.30 p. m. Fort Fairfield 3.05 p. m. Lime; stone 4.10 p. m. Dover 9.17 a. m. Guilford 9.41 a.
m. Monson 10.17 a. m. Greenville 10.55 a. m. Kineo
l.
00 p. m.
j 3.15 p. m .—For and arriving at Brownville 4.49
i P. m. Millinocket 6.03 p. m. Sherman 6.54 p. m.
Patten 7.25 p. m. Houlton 8.15 p. m. Mars Hill and
Blaine 9.25 p. m. Presque Isle 9.57 p. m. Caribou
! 10.25 p. m. Fort Fairfield 10.15 p. m.
4.50 p. m. —For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10
p. m. Milo 6.35 p. m. Brownville 6.45 p. m. Dover
and Foxcroft, 7.03 p. m. Guilford 7.26 p. m.
Greenville 8.40 p. m. Quebec 1.15 p. m. Montreal
8.55 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
9.25 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec
2.45 p. m. Greenville 5.35 a. m. Guilford 6.44 a. m.
Dover 7.02 a.m. Brownville 7.20 a. m. Milo 7.30 a.
! m.
1.00 p. m. Leave Caribou 6.00 a. m. Presque
Isle 6.2i7 a. m. Fort Fairfield 6.00 a. m. Houlton
; 8.05 a. m. Ashland 6.50 a. m. Patten 8.50 a. m.
Millinocket 10.16 a. m. Brownville 11.25 a. m.
Milo 11.34 a. m.
7.25 p. m .—Leaving Kineo 1.20 p. m. Greenville
3.40 p. m. Monson 3.55 p. m. Guilford 4.50 p. m.
Dover 5.08 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van Buren
i 9.30 a. m. Caribou 11.45 a. In. Presque Isle 12.15
j P- m. Fort Fail-field 11.40 a. m. Houlton 2.00 p.
m. Fort Kent 10.45 a. m. Ashland 12.45 p. m. Pat>
! ten 2.50 p. m. Sherman 3.27 p. m. Millinocket 4.20
i p. m. Brownville 5.33 p. m. Milo 5.43 p. ni. La
grange 6.10 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.40 p. m. Car
ibou 4.10 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque
Isle 4.38 p. m. Houlton 6.20 p. m. Millinocket 8.43
p. m.
|C. C. BRO W N . General Pass, and Ticket
„t,
W . M. BROW N, General S uperintend, t
Bangor. Me., Oct. 6, 1905.

First-Class Livery.
W e have everything in the livery line
that is needed.

The stable has been

enlarged and newly equipped through
out.
Experienced drivers
! parties when desired.

will

take

P, R IC H A R D S O N & CO.,
i R a n g e le y ,

\

-

Maine-

M AINE

WOODS,

A gun attachment which as- j
sures a quick and accurate 1

EUREKA SlCrHTIFlNDER CO., Incorporated, 8417 Mt. Pleasant St.. Washington,D. 0.

New

England

Forest

Fish

24,

A Trio of Yarns.

*JLY>can
adjusted to | Charles T. Goodwin o f W est Franklin
any gun stock by the Sportswho had a trap set for bear, caught a
man himself in live minutes, j;
Price $1.00. Send for descrip fine mink, one morning recently.
tive illustrated circular with
testimonial.
Deer are so plentiful in Northern

The Eureka Sight
Finder, (Patented.)
THE

NOVEM BER

and

S P O R T S M A N ’S

Game

Association.

SHOW,

1905.

FREE!

FREE!

Ten Mile

Pedome

American

ter.

Aroostook that they are walking the
streets o f Presque Isle. A t least two
were seen on Main street one day the
first o f the week

Phineas Chase of Solon, a farmer,
residing about six miles from the vil
lage has a fox farm. He has at pres
Address all communications to
#
ent time six including two black and
RICH ARD E. FOLLETT, 2nd Vice President and Gen’ l Manager,
four silver grey. They are kept in
Room 218, Pierce Bliuding, Copley Square,
.
.
.
.
Boston, Mass. a semi-wild condition in a wire fence
Everybody should have one o f these
inclosure o f about one-half acre near
his home. The fence rests on a filled handy little Pedometers to tell the dis
CARIBOU AND MOOSE.
W ill Someone Answer?
ditch o f stone and broken rock, thus tance they walk after game or for
C entre T uftonboro , Nov. 20, 1905.
Bow They Raced, as Told by Si Spencer
keeping them from tunnelling beneath pleasure.
To the E ditor o f Maine W o o d s :
Pay $1.00 on your subscription and
the fence. The fur of these foxes is
of Passadumke-g.
Will you or some o f the hunter
send in with it one new subscription to
very
valuable
and
the
industry
bids
fair
Maine gets credit for more queer readers inform me if the silver grey
Maine W oods and we will send you one
stories than are contained between the and black fox are a distinct species o f to be a success.
ten mile Pedometer.
covers o f “ Arabian N ights,” but it is fo x or is their mother a yellow fox.
The regular selling price o f the Pe
difficult to beat this one, clipped from Some say the mother is a yellow fox.
dometer is $1.00.
an exchange:
Please answer in the columns o f the
MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine.
“ Hoss racin’s all right for them as Maine W oods .
J. L. H er sey .
never seen anythin’ livelier, but it’ s
pretty tame sport ’ longside o ’ the races
President Roosvelt s hunting lodge
we u sei to have up on Jo.M erry lake,” near Scottsvill is completed.
Two
remarked old Si Spencer o f Passadum- large chimneys have been built, with
keag, on his way home from the fireplaces above and below stairs. One
By Charles Bradford.
Bangor fair.
o f these, huge affair on the first floor,
“ I ’ve knocked around the world quite is equipped with all the appliances for
That’s too bad ! We had no
Author of “ The Determined Angler, ”
consider’ble and seen lots, but I never the head o f the nation to cook his own
ticed it was looking oretty
seen anything in the Tine o ’ sport to meals.
“ The Wild Fowlers.”
Illustrated.
come up with the moose and caribou
thin and faded of late, but
Trees have been cleared away, af
Net, $1.00 postage paid.
races we had on Jo Merry lake in the fording an excellent view o f the Blue
naturally did not like to speak
The A ngler’ s Secret is, as the author
winter o f ’66 and ’ 67.
Ridge. Many wild turkeys, as many
of it. By the way, A yer’s
tells
us, to replenish the soul and not
“ There were two lumbering crews as 15 in a flock, have been enjoying
Hair
Vigor
is
a
regular
hair
the
creel.
It is a secret that cannot be
up on Jo Merry that year, and I was life about the lodge o f late, having
gro w er, a p erfect h a ir re
the boss o f one o f the operations.
The taken up their abode there in the abrevealed to an unsympathetic mind,
storer. It keeps the scalp
two camps were on the shore o f the i sence o f other occupants.
and only the lover o f nature can fully
lake, about a mile and a half or two
It is rumored that the President will
dean and healthy.
understand that communing with field,
miles from each other and the two shoot in the Virgina woods this fall.
“ I am well acquainted with Ayer’s Hair
stream and sky which results in the
Vigor and I like it very much. I would espe
crews used to visit back and forth quite He will fin.1 plenty o f game. Deer are
cially r( :ommend it as an excellent dressing
perfect contentment o f the angler who
for
the
hair,
keeping
it
soft
and
smooth,
and
regular.
plentiful and the wood ahounds with
preventing the liair from splitting at the
ends.” — Minnie F r it z , Veedum, Mich.
has learned the secret. Given free for
“ Everything was friendly enough, partridges. Virginia hunters will not
but here was a pretty strong rivalry shoot in the vicinity o f the President’ s
two subscriptions to Maine W oods ac
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., L ow e ll, Mass.
AIbo manufacturers o f
between the camps.
Both gangs al j lodge.
companied
by $2.00. One of the above
9 SARSAPARILLA.
lo wed as how they could cut timber and
| i O T Q
P>LLS.
must be a new subscriber.
eat more beans than the other.
I
O
O
CHERRY PECTORAL.
Trade Notes,
thought this was healthy and sorter en
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
couraged the contests.
U. M. C. Trade Notes.
“ One day, when it had been thawin'
A t Bound Brook, November 16,
for about 48 hours steady, we heard a where twenty shooters took part, first
c.ashin’ and flounderin’ around in the honors were accorded to U. M. C. Wbat is More Beautiful than a Mother’s Love ? scription.’ I consider it without an
equal for ills of women.”
woods back o ’ the camp and most o ’ the shells, in the gun o f Mr. Welles, who
*’ W ho ran to help me when I fell
All the ingredients entering int<
men went out to investigate.
And would some pretty story tell,
scored 146 out o f 150. Mr. Welles most
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription hr;
Or kiss the place to make a well.
“ We found a bull moose up to his always wins the high average and he
printed in plain English on each botth
My mother.”
wrapper. Dr. Pierce thereby shows that
belly in the snow, and so tuckered that |always uses U. M. C. shells.
A
mother’s
worries
are
many.
She
he is not afraid to tell his patients jus.
he could hardly hold his head up.
Mr. G. W. Cross won the prize gun sometimes forgets her own bodily dis what this medicine is made of. This
“ Some o f the crew hustled into the offered, using U. M. C. ammunition comforts because of her overpowering is not true of any other medicine espe
hovel and g ot ropes, and in less time and a Remington shot gun.
. love for the child. She becomes broken cially designed for the cure of woman’s
down, sleepless, nervous, irritable and peculiar Ailments. This "Prescription”
than it takes to tell it we had the moose
Mr. Wm. Heer won another high feels tired from morning until night.
lassoed and tied up in a sort o ’ box stall average at the Pittsburg, Kansas, Many mothers of experience can tell you is also the only woman’ s medicine sold
through druggists that does not con
that we rigged up.
Talk about bein’ tournament November 9 and 10.
His that at, such a time they have been re tain a large percentage of alcohol; it
jealous! I never see nothin’ like the score was 387 out o f 400 and his shells lieved, benefited and strengthened and contains not a drop.
As ah indication o f the high esteem
way the fellers in the other camp were as usual U. M. C. Arrow, factory put into proper health by taking a pre
scription winch their mothers had told ip which the medical profession are
carried on when they heard about it. loaded.
them was thp best woman's tonic and coming to regard the several ingredi
Wouldn’ t want a live moose down to
On November 8th at Walnut Springs. nervine to be taken at such times. Dr. ents of which Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
their camp, they says and even if they Texas, Mr. H. Murrell broke 124 out of Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has en scription. for weak and ailing women
joyed an enviable reputation for over a
did they wouldn’ t take such a poor 150, winning the high amateur average. third of a century. In all that time it is composed, we have room here to in
sert only the following:
Mr. Murrell used U. M. C. Arrow
specimen o ’ the family as we had shells.
has sold more largely in the United
Dr. John Fyfe, of Saugatuck, Conn.,
captured.
A t Jackson, Tenn., November 3, Mr. States than any other tonic for woman’ s Editor of the Department of Therapeu
‘ ‘The boys kept feedin’ the moose and j A. C. Rauscher o f the Rauscher Hard- needs, and to-day its sales are greater tics in T he E lectric R eview says of
ft wasn't but a little while before they ware company, won a
a cup
cup given for than ever. Dr. Pierce* teade up this j Unicorn root (tJcionim JDioica) oiie of
j the highest score, breaking 24 out of prescription from native medicinal roots j the chief ingredients of Dr, Pierce's Fagot on pretty friendly terms with him. 25. Mr. Rauscher is to be congratulat
witliout the use of a particle of alcohol I vorite Prescription: "A remedy which
W e finally built a sled on purpose for ; ed upon such a fine score.
U. M. C. and for the single purpose of curing invariably acts as a uterine invigorate
that moose, made a rough harness o u t . Arrow shells were selected by Mr. those diseases peculiar to women and and always favors a condition which
when there is a lack of womanly makes for normal activity of the entire
o ’ buckskin, and after a while we got j Rauscher to wm this prize._____________ strength to bear the burdens of maternal reproductive
system, cannot fail to be
duty. How few women come to this of great usefulness and of the utmost
him so h e d take a couple o f us over ^
FR 0M BIRTH TO OLD AGE
the lake anywhere about as fast as we ; Li{e ,g a constant flght a,rainst the dan_ critical time with adequate strength. importance to the general practitioner
The reason why so many women sink of medicine.”
wanted to travel.
gers of disease, and he holds his own the
under the strain of motherhood is be
"In Helonias we have a medicament
_
best who keeps
■
“ All the time we had been a educatin’
cause they are unprepared. Is pre- |which more fully answers the above
—his ' body and
aration then required for mother- |purposes than any other drug with
o’ our critter the men down to the
its functions in
ood? asks the young woman. And which I am acquainted. In the treat
the best work
.
other camp had been tryin’ their darndevery experienced mother answers ment of diseases peculiar to women it
ing trim.
est to get hold o ’ a moos j fo r them
T h e r e a re
—'iYes.” " I unhesitatingly advise ex is seldom that a case is seen which does
times in every pectant mothers to use Doctor Pierce’ s not present some indication for this
selves. It hurt ’ em bad to think that
life when Na Favorite Prescription,” writes Mrs. J. remedial agent.”
our camp had anythin’ to offer in the
ture gratefully
"The following are among the lead
accepts a little W. G. Stephens, of Mila, Ya. The rea
way o ’ attraction that they didn’ t.
aid. She does son for this advice is that Dr. Pierce’s ing indications for Helonias: Pain or
“ About half o ’ the crew knocked off
n o t w a n t a Favorite Prescription is the best pre aching in the back, with leucorrhcea;
work and went into the woods huntin'
parative for the maternal function. No atonic (weak) conditions of the repro
whipping up
for that is inev matter how healthy and strong a woman ductive organs of women, mental de
for a live moose. They didn’ t g e t one,
itably follow
may be, she cannot use "Favorite Pre pression and irritability, associated
but I be blessed if they did not gaffie on
ed by depres scription” as a preparative for ma with chronic diseases of the reproduc
sing reaction.
to a full grown caribou in just about
In most cases ternity without gain of health and tive organs of women, constant sensa
the same way as we got our moose.
a tonic and al comfort. But it is the women who are tion of heat, in the region of the kidneys:
terative prop not strong who best appreciate the great menorrhagia, ("floodin g” ) due to a
“ They commenced the first thing
benefits received from the use of "F a  weakened condition of the reproductive
erly com 
breakin’ that caribou to harness and
pounded w i l l
vorite Prescription.” For one thing its system; amenorrhoea, arising from or
two weeks later they had the nerve to afford the required help by promoting use makes the baby’ s advent practically accompanying an abnormal condition
digestion,
assimilation
and
reconstruc
challenge us to race our moose against tion of tissue and reducing waste of vital painless. It has in many cases reduced of the digestive organs and an anaemic
days of suffering to a brief few hours. (thin blood) habit; dragging sensations
him.
Both crews
turned to and nerve forces.
It has changed the period of anxiety in the extreme lower part of the abdo
It must not be an alcoholic stimulant—
scraped a trottin’ track out on the lake
just a vegetable tonic. Meeting these and struggle into a time of ease and men.”
leadin’ from our camp ’ way down to needs and conditions Dr. Pierce’s Golden comfort.
If more or lees of the above symp
toms are present, no invalid women
theirs, and one afternoon we had the j Medical Discovery has been in successful
A DUTY WOMEN OWE THEMSELVES.
use these forty years and has accumu
can do better than take Dr. Pierce’s
race.
"G ood actions speak louder than Favorite Prescription, one of the leading
lated a record of cures tinequaled in the
“ We had measured off a mile course, history of medicine. It is composed of words,” so, too does the testimony of ingredients of which is Unicorn root,
non-alcoholic, glyceric extracts of Golden
and you orter seen that moose and Seal root, Q u e e n 's root. Stone root, Black many thousands of women during a or Helonias.
third of a century speak louder than
MEN AND WOMEN
caribou leg it.
Our moose won by i Cherry bark, Bloodroot anu Mandrake mere claims not backed by any such
root,
and
by
special
prt
ogees
perfected
by
should have a medical book handy, for
about a length but the race was a Dr. Pierce, in his own l.bcratory, so com record of cures.
Miss Emma Petty, 1126 S. Olive Street, knowledge is power. They should
bined in the most exact proportions, and
mighty close one.
medicinal propsrt s preserved Indianapolis, Ind., Past Vice-President, know about anatomy and physiology.
“ That was only the first o ’ them, and their
without the use of aldob i as to render Daughters of Pocahontas, Miryieola They should have a book that treats of
we use to have races two or three times It a safe and ejfectivc remedy for use in Council, also Organist, South Baptist the sexological relations of both sexes
a week durin’ the rest o ’ the winter. the family without consulting a doctor. Church, Indianapolis, writes: "F or sev out of and in wedlock, as well as how
Young or old can take it freely as needed,
Sometimes one critter would win and and now that its composition is pub eral years I suffered with leucorrhcea, and when to advise son and daughter.
which was a serious drain on my vitality, Has unequaled endorsement of the
sometimes the other, but it was always lished. there is no ground for prejudice sapping my strength and causing severe press, ministry, legal and medical proagainst it as a patent medicine or secret
OOII CO of
t~\f 11
ll E CJ _
;• close enough to be excitin’ .
main cause
unhappi
headaches, bearing-down pains and a fessions. The* rvwiin
medicine. It is noiti r.
“ We kept the animals until we broke
Dt. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets general worn-out feeling, until I really ness, ill-health, sickly children, and
constipation.. Constipahad no desire to live. I had many divorce is admitted by physicians and
up camp in the spring and then we is^ S A r nr.ase.va, 1 uriv-n is t.L_ cause of m any disshown by court records to be the vio
e.vcs. Cure tbs cause and you j medicines recommended to me and tried lation of the laws of self and sex. A
turned them loose. What time did j
One " PcHiet ” is a gentle j many, but did not gqt permanent relief
c u r e th e du-c..
those critters make? Well, now, we j la x a tiv e , a.
a i-.iiM ■ : s'T tic. Druguntil I took Dr. Pieiee’s Favorite Pre standard work is the People’ s Common
'ki u.A as good.’ !
t l.u. thruT
scription. In two months I was much Sense Medical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce,
didn’t have any stop watches, but if j g is ts sell u k a.
,-1-page illu s- j better and stronger, and in four months M. D. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the
. •'« ;h o r..r . P ie r -.
they didn’ t do any better’ n 1.30, then I : t r Da w
:
y ■ deal Adviser
l Co . i
I was well. Have bad no more disagree cloth-bound book, or 21 stamps for the
1, for 21 one- ;
ji.-Mif -r - lx a
dori’ t know a streak o ’ lightin’ from a 1 w i l l i “ >< ”
able
discharge, no more pain; so I have paper-covered volume. Address Dr.
o
m
b
o
u
n
d
c e n " s i a r>>,rs. vi. : 1
coal cart.”
.
•very reason to praise ‘Favorite Pre- R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y .

December 25 to January 6.

Mechanics’ Building, Boston.
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The Angler’s Secret
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E
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MAPS.
Maine W oods has frequent enquiries
for maps o f the fishing regions o f the
j state, etc., and we can furnish the foi) lowing Maine maps:
j Rangeley and Megantic districts,
25c
|Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large,
SOe
Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 60s
|Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.0©
|Maine, Northern, “[for sportsmen.
and lumbermen.
25e
Franklin County,
50e
Oxford County,
SOe
Somerset County,
SOe
Aroostook County,
SOe
Piscataquis County,
SOe
Washington County,
SO*
Outline map o f Maine, 30x36 in.
$1,00
Geological map o f Maine,
36*
R. R. map o f Maine,
35c
U. S. map, size 18x29,
SOe
Androscoggin County,
35c
Cumberland County,
38c
Hancock County,
50*
Kennebec County,
85c
Knox County,
35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties,
9Be
Penobscot County,
50c
Waldo County,
36c
York County,
35c
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
Aroostook County, section plans
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
Lake to Fort Kent,
SOe
Hancock County, section plan No.
2,

50*

Penobscot County, section plans
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00
IPiscataquis County, section plans
Nos. 1, 3 and.6,
[$1. »
Somerset County, section plan No,
6, and FranklinaCo. map,
$1.00
Washington County, section plans
Nos. 2 and!3,
$1.80
j Oxford County section, see Oxford
county map,
56«
Postage paid upon receipt o f price.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

Camp Fires in the
iWilderness

The fun and
beauties
of
' . camping in the
wild forest of
Maine, graphi
cally told in a
book by E. W.
Burt of Lynn,
Mass., illustra
ted.
Price $1.00, postpaid. Given free for
two subscriptions to Maine W oods ac
companied by $2.00. One o f the above
must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS,

Lake

-

Phillips, Maine.

and Forest

As I Have Known Them,
By Capt. F. C. Barker.
A book o f woodcraft, camp life, log
ging, river driving, guiding and a gen
eral descript ion o f life by water and in
the woods. This volume is finely il
lustrated by photographs from life. It
j contains much quaint humor as well as a
vast amount o f entertaining informa
tion and many good stories.
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free for
two subscriptions to Maine W oods ac~
j companied by $2.00. One o f the above
must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine.

Jfcinf you “ can’t go” we’H bring the wilderness
to you—If you can we’H tell you how, when and
where.

FIELD

AN D

STREAM.

A lot of good things in 'the issue now on sale on
all news stands—15c.
Don’t miss Horace Kep hart’s series of articles
i on CAMPING A N D WOODCRAFT now appear
ing in this magazine. This is only one of the
many invaluable features which have contributed
to the success of Field and Stream—America's
biggest and best magazine for sportsmen.
EP^To all who send $1.50 for a year’s subscrip
tion and mention this paper we wili send postpaid
a copy of Theodore Roosevelt’s book, "Hunting the
Grizzly and Other Sketches, ”or if preferred,a pair
of our famous duck shooting companion pictures
in color, fit to adorn any sportsman’s home or den.
FIELD AN D STREAM, 35 W 21st.!St„ New York

M AINE

8

WOODS,

NOVEM BER

24,

1905.

BANGOR HUNTERS,

H O T E LS A N D C A M PS.

birds, except sandpipers, the number
o f which shall not exceed 70 in any one
day; nor shall any person at any time
Somerset County.
Aroostook County.
GAM £ SHIPMENTS GOOD ALTHOUGH kill or have in possession any o f the
BOSTON PARTIES ARE ENTHUSIASTIC
J a c k m a n . M e ., P. O.
above named birds, except for his own
Via Oxbow , Me .
SEASON IS NEARLY FINISHED.
OVER THIS HUNTING REGION.
consumption in the state; nor shall any
A tkins’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and Spencer Lake Camps. Fall hunting at Spencer
Lake
Camps.
No
better
place
in
Maine
for
deer,
big fish. Write for special small maps and circu
moose and partridges. Two deer guaranteed to The Trio of Young Hunters and the Fight Person at any time sell or offer for sale
lar to
W . M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.
6
6
any o f the above named buds; nor shall
each sportsmen 44 deer taken out last season.
Our Correspondent Says There Is No Rea
My territory extends from Attecn Lake to Spen
They Witnessed. Two Albino Deer any person or corporation transport
Via Oxbow , Me .
cer Lake. Write
son Why Anybody Should Not be Able Spider {Lake Camps. Good camps. The best
Have been Recently Shot by Out of from place to placi any o f the birds
Thomas Gerard, Prop’r., Jackman, Me.
of hunting. Good accommodations.
Allegash
J
J
^mentioned, in close time, nor in open
to Get His Full Quota of Deer at This trips a specialty. Address,
J a c k m a n , M e.
State Sportsmen.
season unless open to view, tagged and
Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
______Heald Pond Camps. Sportsmen, I am sending
Great Resort.
[Special correspondence to M a in e W oods .]
labelled with owner s name and resi
|free to all who ask, a large blue print map of my
Franklin County.
nt
on toodence and accompanied by him, unless
j preserve. 18 ponds, 30 camps, in the heart cf the
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
L a n g o r , Nov. -2, 190o.
tagged in accordance with the follow Maine forest,the home of the lordly moose,the black
R angeley L akes .
! bear, the red deer, the gamy salmon, the square
The game shipments still c o n tin u e ing section:
B o s t o n , N ov. 21, 1905.
Camp Bern is, The Birches, The Barker, Write |tailed trout. W e have them all in abundance at
Transportation o f g a m e -A n y resi
i the Heald Pond Preserve.
for free circular.
large at this place from uy state points,
dent o f Maine who has lawfully killed a
Capt.
F.
C.
Barker,
Prop’r,
Bemis.
Henry
Hughey,
Jackman,
Me.
Assuming that the chief desideratum
although only two weeks more o f hunt moose or deer or one pair o f game
o f the sportsman is to kill his lawful
Carrabassett , Me .
Via B in g h am .
ing remain. Each train brings down a birds may send same to his home or to
Carrabassett
Spring
Farm
and
Cottages
cen
quota o f game and return to his home trally located in the best of hunting territory, Carry Ponds Camps. Do you go hunting in Octo goodly supply o f deer aad not a few any hospital in the state without ac
ber? If so why got take advantage of my reduced
at the earliest possible hour consistent one minute’s walk from station, brook and river rates. I will take all parties who stay in camp moose.
Up to Saturday the game companying same, by purchasing from
fishing, new cabin at Redington ponds, Carra one week or more at $1.00 per day for board and
the duly constituted agent a tag, pay
with a satisfactory outing, this little bassett Spring Water, daily mails, telephone.
free transportation by stage and buckboard from receipts
were well beyond the 3000 ing for a moose $5, deer $2 and 50 cents
H. G. Benson, Prop’r., P. O. Kingfield, Me.
Bingham to camp and return. These reduced
story is written to show why Eustis,
mark.
a pair for game birds.
rates are for October only.
R angeley L akes , Me .
Maine is an excellent location for a
Henry J. Lane, Carry Pond, Me.
Licenses—Persons not bona fide resi
Saturday noon two aluino deer were
hunting trip.
F lagstaff , Me.
brought down, one a handsome buck, dents of the state and actually domiThe writer knows whereof he speaks.
The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters shot by E. C. Rodgers o f Putnam, ! ciled therein shall not hunt or kill any
bull moose, deer, ducks, grouse, wood
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation.
He Wad only one week off, having taken
Salmon and square tailed trout are found in near Conn., On Cards Ridge in the town o f cock, or other birds or wild animals at
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond i ^ _____ /. . j ____ j
____
* „ i„ __
his regular vacation in June, in order
is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are Greenfield and the othei WAS taken by any time without first having obtained
to enjoy the matchless fishing o f Nova
found here. Small game in abundance. Duck j W . F. Spearin o f Boston, Mass.
This a license. Such license shall be issued
shooting
unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe
upon application and payment o f $15 to
Scotia. When ^the fall winds turned
trip to Big Spencer lake.
animal was a handsome doe.
hunt bull moose, deer, ducks, grouse,
the marsh grass to brown and the
Fr ank Savage Jr., Flagstaff, Me.
F out young men o f West Franklin re- woodcock and other birds and wild ani
leaves began to litter the sidewalks of
: port a very exciting duel that they mals during their respective open sea
Washington County.
the suburbs his thoughts turned to
claim they witnessed between three sons in October, November and Decem
ber. But to hunt ducks, grouse, wood
ward Maine jungles, where the white
Grand L ake Stream , Me .
j moose, recently.
Their names are: cock and other birds and wild animals
Ouananiche Lodge and Sunset Camps. For
tailed deer have their home and where
fifty years Grand Lake Stream has been known to I Irvin Rollins, Irwin Scammon, Morti- during their respective open reasons
perchance, the lordly moose may be Mountain V ie w House isoneot the most modern, a few as the greatest landlocked salmon proposi- j
rior to Oct. 1, a license fee o f $5 shall
Goodwin and Frank Goodwin.
up to date summer homes in the state of Maine.
met while in quest o f less stately game. Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley tion in America, but this few kept it to themselves, j
e paid annually.
A person having
Lately the Washington County Ry. have extensive- JThese men were hunting in the deep
lake
on
a
picturesque
cove,
gives
it
many
at
First o f all entered the question of tractions, while the best of hunting is within dose ly circulated literature, and it is better known. ,
,
,
,,
.
.
paid the fee o f $5 may procure a li
Moosehead waters claim 3 tons of game fish taken \woods when they came unobserved, Up- cense to hunt bull moose an I deer by
location.
Here was a proporsition proximity. The boating and canoeing are the in 1904. Gland Lake yielded ovei 5 tons,not much
twin m nm stor m nfw p fio’h fu iff q TrottL*
best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for
Such license
which embraced just seven days from beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled use saying more. Good vacation, game and fish- 0n.TWO m0nSter moose ngnting a Dattle, paying $10 additional.
shall entitle the purchaser to take to
ing country. Good hunting obtained in a day’s evidently to the death,
delightful paths and trails. Croquet and distance from village. Circulars.
Boston and return.
It was absolutely with
W . G. Rose.
.
,,
,
. ..
, ,
tennis grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine is ---- -----------------=
___________________
A s the young men stood there watch his home, properly tagged with the tag
essential that some section be selected of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
ing,
a third big moose “ butted in” and detached from his license, and open
their season with plenty of milk and cream. Pure
New Hampshire.
which promised good sport for at least spring water is furnished the house from a spring
then the battle raged as a kind o f three to view, 10 groJfee, 10 ducks and
Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant.
R angeley L akes.
handed go. Finally the moose that had 10 woodcock that he has lawfully killed.
five days, allowing two to go and above.
Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood
Lakeside
House,
on
Umbagog,
a
most
picturesque
butted in got out of the m ill, evidently The holder o f a nonresident hunter’ s
cock
in
the
woods
near
by.
come.
retreat, charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel- |deciding that he had had enough and license shall be entitled to offer for
Send for 1905 booklet to
Eustis was selected for various rea
L. E. Bowley, Mountain View House, lent boating, good hunting. Send for booklet.
stood watching the other two fight. transportation within or without the
E. H. Davis, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me.
sons. In the first place the town boasts
Just then one of the young men fired state the carcass o f one bull moose or
and killed the onlooker, but the other Part thereof that ha has lawfully killed
an excellent hotel and in the second
E u stis , M e .
FRANKLIN’ S FLORA.
moose were so interested in their own bn
m.oose. coupon attached to such
Lake Camps. No better bear,
place and most important, the region Round Mountain
deer and partridge shooting can he found
troubles that they paid no attention to license also the carcass o f one . eer, or
than on this preserve. Our camps are
thereabouts affords as good feed for
part
thereof,
on eadh o f the deer cou
Botanist Jewell of Farmington Explores the shot and continued to fight until
pons.
deer as can be found in Maine.
This
Bullen’s Bog, Industry.
|they were killed by two well"directed
No nonresident can lawfully hunt
latter consideration is based upon an
J
shots.
The largest
weighed 900
gam e at any time without a license.
F
armington
,
N
ov
.
22,
1905.
|
pounds.
elemental fact: Find the feed and you i
To"the Editor of Maine W oods :
The hunters are now anxious for more
may rest assured that the deer will do I
r__■" warm and comfortable and remain open
Summer is over, the plants are sleep- j snow> as ^he dry crust and bare spots
until December 15. Telephone connec
likewise.
R angeley
aine .
,
,
\ ,,
,
- ,, ! make the hunting as bad as it was dur
tion. , MReasonable
rates.
CorresponOquossoc
House.
Headquarters
for licenses
commercial
^ _ dence
solicited.
Hunting
for ing and only need the touch o f the ing the dry spell in the early part o f the
The country around about Eustis was j men
/\i?irnAl Story F o r
and
sportsmen.
%|Ksale
at camp.Natt Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
warm and sunny days o f spring to burst Ifall,
burned over some seven or eight years j
.
I
T
u
Dion
O.
Blackwell,
Mgr.,
Eustis,
Me.
Little FolKs
R angeley L akes .
York office, Room 29, 335 Broadway.
their buds and develop their foliage of
ago. Tender young shoots are there in New
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of
Game Laws of Maine.
abundance.
The whole neighboring Bald Mountain in a good hunting and fishing sqc- green once more. Everything is pre
Caribou —No person shall, within 6
‘The
country is one great deer park in com tion. steamboat accommodations o. K. Tele- ; pared in nature’s laboratory in the fall
phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for |f or jtS development in the spring, the vears from Oct. 15, 1905, in any manner
sequence. The first law o f nature is a I
free circular to
aunt, cn; se, catch, kill or have in pos
parts have only to enlarge.
full stomach.
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
session any caribou or parts thereof.
The
last
plant
to
bloom
in
the
fall
is
T h e b u llfro g sa t upon a rock
Setting forth from Boston at 9 a. m.
Via Farmington .
Deer—No person shall hunt, take,
A n d creak ed aloud, croakod he;
the witch hazel. The flowei’s are golden
the writer arrived at Eustis at 10 p. m. Clear W ate r Camps. First-class hunting.
*T’ m tired o f ban k in g w o r k ; 3'm tired.
catch,
kill
or
have
in
possession
any
yellow
in
color,
the
petals
being
wrin
E.
G.
Gay,
Route
1,
Farmington,
Me.
the same day. He was previously as- i
M ore useful I w ill be.
leer or part thereof, between Dec. 15
kled.
sured of the co-operation of one o f the j
Stratton , Me.
“ I ’ ll stop this rock ing all d ay long,
Among plants which have fine colored md Oct. 1 ; no person shall between
best shots in the country, Mr. Bernice Motel Blanchard. Centrally located in the Dead
River region. Good table and clean beds. Good
W ith green ba ck s all a r o u n d ,”
E. Lambert. A friend o f his, Mr. F. ; livery connected. Parties taken to any and all fruit, the first is ginseng, the very Oct. 1 and Dec. 15, kill or have in pos
A n d then he le ft the bank and w alked
session
more
than
2
deer
or
parts
therecamps in this section at reasonable rates.
valuable
root
o
f
which
is
the
cure
o
f
all
C. Jones, o f Newton, Mass., had se
U ntil a duck he found.
E. H. Grose, Prop’r, Stratton, Me.
f: a person lawfully killing a deer in
diseases. Among the people o f China
cured as guide Payson Lisherness.
So
N ear R angeley .
“
I,
too, am sick o f q u ack in g round,”
far as the guides were concerned two ! Point Pleasant. Stop and consider, This is a the berries o f this plant are very beau jpen season shall have a reasonable
Said D octor D uck, w ith vim.
Ome
in
which
to
transport
same
to
his
o f the best in the country had been nice place to spend a summer vacation, For rates tiful. They are of a bright vermilion
“ L e t's start a sw im m in g school and
and particulars correspond with
Iand have a highly polished surface. A lome, and may have same in possession
teach
“ gobbled up ”
Hinkley & Roberts, Rangeley, Me.
T h e birds to float and s w im .”
perfect raceme o f them are we'.l worth at his home during the close season.
And what was the result?
On P hillips & R angeley R ailroad .
Special county laws on deer.
Four deer the first day.
All four Redington Camps and Cottages. Good accom ' seeing.
Said M r. F r o g : “ I'll teach the birds
November is open season in York,
modations, with best hunting and fishing. One
The fruit o f the white baneberry is
T o dive and sw im , no doubt,
were killed within two miles o f Eustis minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for
A n d you can float and swirfi a s w ell.
J. F. Hough, Prop’r.,
white in color, much resembling China Cumberland, Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox,
village, two within half a mile o f ' The circular.
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
'T w ill be the best th in g o u t.’ ’
One
Iware and has a high lustre.' The red W aldo and Kennebec counties.
Shaw House. A fter that it was a case
leer
only
may
be
killed.
In
the
towns
P
hillips , Me .
j
baneberry
has
berries
of
a
dark
shade
T h e y built a b ath h ouse la rge and bright
o f “ lay back and enjoy life ,” with all Phillips Hotel. Carriage meets all trains. Good
of York, Kittery, Eliot and Wells in
D ow n by a run nin g strea m
o f red and are highly polished.
C. A. Mahoney, Prop’r.
the comforts of a good hotel and the hunting.
A n d hung up p la ca rd s all around
York
county,
and
in
Bath,
W
est
Bath
Some
o
f
the
most
interesting
o
f
appurtenances of civilization.
A t F armington .
T o ad v ertise the schem e.
The plain facts of the matter are The Stoddard Honse is delightfully located for plants grow in bogs and marshes which and Phippsburg, Sagadahoc county, no
those wishing to spend the vacation among the
T h e sparrow , crow and robin cam e,
these: The sportsman who has only a hills and near good hunting and fishing. Write are well nigh inaccessible to human be open season. Close season in town of
W it h oriole and ja y .
ings. A bog in the town o f Industry, Swan’ s Island, Hancock county, until
few days to spend in the woods may for particulars.
A n d all w ere entered on the books
W . H. McDonald, Prop’r., Farmington, Me.
Dec.
15,
1908.
Open
season
in
towns
of
known
as
“
Bullen’s
b
o
g
,’
’
which
I
rest assured that he can secure his
F o r lessons every day.
H a in e s L a n d in g , M e .
have explored somewhat, contains some Eden, Mt. Desert, Tremont'and South
allotment of big game at Eustis and
Mooselook megnntie
which are very interesting. west Harbor, between Nov. 15 and Dec.
may return to his work within five
House offers excellent ac plants
commodations t o sports
*
First
may
be noticed the poison sumach 15.
days, if necessary.
men. It is in close prox
Close
season
on
islands
in
town of
imity
to
the
best
hunting
in
which far exceeds the mercury in its
It is no less true of the fishing season.
this section. No hay fever.
This .station o f Isle au Haut until Oct. 1, 1907.
Some o f the best sport the whole region
Address from Nov. until poisonous properties.
May, Theo. L. Page, Prop.,
Open season in Androscoggin county
affords is to be found within half a mile
Senate Cafe, Washington, this plant is its most northern one, none
D. C. After May 1, Haines other being found nearer than Chester- during October.
of Eustis. In the Dead River country
Landing, Me.
Moose—No person shall at any time
ville. It is a tall shrub about ten feet
trout rise to the fly almost as greedily
hunt, catch, kill or destroy or have in
V ia R a n g e l e y .
in height and is very poisonous to the possession any cow or calf moose, and
in July and August as in May and June.
Kennebago Lake House on the shore of KenneSeveral hundred deer have already bago
term ,,calf, ,,moose shall
be construed
Lake. One of the best hunting sections, i skin but unlike mercury,
- • which raises the
,
.
----------- ------been shipped from Eustis this fall, and Good hunting every day in the season. Excellent blisters of a watery nature on the sur- co rHean tnat tnesp animals are calves
accommodations. Address,
__ „
, • ,,
,
until they are at least one vear old and
the season has still some weeks to run. j
Richardson Bros Proprietor^
, f a c e o f the skin, the poison sumach eats have a t fe a s t two prongs or tines not
The very night we quitted the town _____________________Kennebag°: M • its way into the skin, leaving a scar j Jess than three inches long to each of
three of the much sought animals were
D e a d R iv e r R e g io n .
'
not unlike that of small pox. If one their horns. No person shall, between
seen placidly feeding directly across the hotel^nd o?en'to^portsnmnSt*No^betterahunt?ng 1 kn0WS that they have been poisoned by !
and inctpossession
15< hant,any
take
catch,
hotel and open to sportsmen.^ wo better hunting |;j. ------- _r .
...
i kill or1 have
bull moose
anywhere. There are about 40 rooms. Corres- ! it, an application o f o , ™
river from the hotel.
sweet spirits uofi nr.Inar+
orjpart thereof and nQ peraon s h a lp
pondence solicited.
In addition to our own party which
A. B. Sargent, Eustis, Me.
d Dec. 1, take,
included B. E. Lambert, Charles F.
E u stis , M e .
•
scar‘
i l o w e v e r > the plant is not o f oaten, Kill, or have in possession more
Jones and H. J. Noble, all o f Boston, Tim Pond Camps, situated in the Dead River j common occurrence enough to worry
one b u d ™ ° ° s e ° J Part thereof.
2,000 feet above the sea level. In the mU(,V, a b o u t boino- nnicnnpd hv it ,1
Person Shall at any time hunt,
the following sportsmen have re- j Region,
heart of Maine’s best hunting ground. Write for j ™ucb aDout bem£ Polsoned by it, al- catch, take, kill or destroy with dogs
centlv visited the region and have taken further particulars to
though a good deal of it m aybe found jack lights, artificial lights, snares or
Julian K. Viles. Eustis, Me.
“ I’LL TEACH THE BIRDS TO DIVE.”
out their legal quota o f deer: D. C.
growing on the shores of some o f the traps, any moose, deer, or caribou,
Via R a n g e l e y .
Rabbits—It shall be unlawful to hunt
Pierce and wife o f Boston; John Tessen Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Best ponds in Chesterville.
T he fro g stood on the roof and cried,
“ N o w , pupils, dive like m e ! "
Another plant o f interest is a species £r have in possession, rabbits or wild
and William Farnham o f New York; Deer and Birds shooting in this section. A postal
hare, between April 1 and Sept.
brings illustrated booklet.
T h en sp ra n g eight feet Into the air
J. E. Freeman, Everett; B. F. Gardner,
o f mistletoe. It is small and grows on
J. Lewis York. Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine.
Squirrels,
chipmunks—I n
Knox
A n d ca m e dow n g ra c e fu lly .
Cambridge; A. E. Lerche, Springfie’d;
the black spruce, being a parasite liv county, no open season.
Kennebec County.
T h e duck said, “ Y ou m u st float lik «
Mink, sable, muskrat, fisher, close
G. B. Howard, Somerville; J. K. Wood
ing on the juices of the tree on which it
th is ,”
season, between May 1 and Oct. 15.
bury, Topsfield; H. G. Barker, W orces
grows.
Be lg ra d e L ak es, Me.
A n d he glided all about.
Beaver—Whoever at any time kills or
ter; “ Electus B. Ward, New York; The Belgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel in New
The white-fringed orchis grows here, destroys any beaver, except upon
T h e birds then all ju m p e d in a t ones,
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, best
Ernest Boley, Cleveland,
O.; C. trout fishing in Maine. Chas. A . Hill & Son, Mg’rs. pure white in color, but has no fra written permission o f the commissionA n d none o f them g o t out.
Marshall, Worcester; J. T. Beaudry
grance, which occurs in some o f our ersf shall be fined.
In vain the teachers tried to teach,
Oxford County.
Woodduck, blackduck, teal £nd any
J. M. Carpenter, Marlboro; A . L. |
most beautiful flowers.
B u t every bird th ey found
ducks known as gadwall, mallard,
Via
R
u
m
fo
r
d
F
a
l
l
s
.
Kimball and J. H. Kenneu Boston.
Could not be ta u g h t to sw im like them .
Another plant, the water arum, is a widgeon, shoveler, pintail, redhead
Upper Dam Honse. Good hunting. Send for
A n d every sch ola r drow ned.
circular. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me. calla lily on a small scale, much resem- scaup, whistler, bufflehead/ broadbill’
—D etro it Journal.
bling our calla lily, a house plant which cl°sel e j Son betw een Dec. 1 and Sept.
Camp and Hotel Printing.
Penobscot County.
is very beautiful. This plant,
like
the
!
n
n
/
q
^
f
e,i
K
W°^dc0ck’
betwee"
i
.
_
„
M
Dec. 1 and Sept. 15; plover, snipe and
A S a d ly M e r c e n a r y V ie w .
'here is nothing like arranging for
Bangor House,, distributing point for Moosehead orchis,
n. o , j. i agrance.
.
. has
.
., A S”™ 11,1 as- , sandpiper, between May 1 and Aug 1;“ You say that
you do not fnvor nn

H O T E L S A N D CAM PS.

DEER SHOT AT EUSTIS.

E

<

Swimming School

9

ir printing early. The season of 1906
1 be on before we realize it and we
I’t make a mistake by getting an
a of how to la y o u t next sea
l’s printing. Special prices and spe1 arrangements for camp and hotel
nting. We know what you need for
[S»
i . W. Brackett Co.,
Maine W oods, Phillips, Me.

Lake, Aroo3took and Washington counties.
H. A. Chapman & Son, Proprietors.

On a w a , M e.
Camp Onawa. Do not write us for accommodations
during July, August or first half of September,
as all are taken. If you wish to come during the
fall for moose, deer, bear, birds.or small game,
write us at once.
Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me.
W HERE TO GO HUNTING.
Ask M a in e W oods Information Bureau for
circulars and particulars, Phillips, Maine.

B
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‘
° me
Rosa Carolina, the Carolina rose, a
single rose dark red is also found here,
This bog was very hard to get about in
on account o f the trees, many o f which
were blown down and formed an almost
impossible barrier. I think this trip
through this bog was one o f the most
interesting tramps I have ever taken.

H. W.

Jew

ell

.

fn

°r

i •“ T * * *

ot

1’ ,V e
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« * * '* « > ° f
person stall hunt wild ducks upon
o f con*^eas’ "
the shores, islands or waters o f MerrvIs, my P0®111011* replied Sen
meeting bay, Eastern river or the Ken i ator SorShlim- “ I f the salary gets
nebec river below the Gardiner and ,arge enouSh to amount to anything
Randolph bridge, between Dec. 1 and *°me of my friends among the corSePt- 1porations may assume that I ought to
Lim it—No person shall in any one be satisfled with it and not expect any
day kill or have in possession more than further consideration from them.” —
15 o f each variety o f the above named I W ashington Star. %

